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MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

DOMENICO SCARLATTI by Ralph Kirkpatrick: Princeton University 
Press, Princeton, New Jersey, 1953; $10.00 

" All of us ... have been guilty of playing Scarlatti too fast .. . 
I recently heard for the first time a phonograph record of a Scarlatti 
sonata which I had made ten years before. All had been sacrificed 
to an exciting display of crisp and brilliant keyboard virtuosity. 
The entire character of the sonata, oil that would distinguish it 
from dozens of others played in that fashion, was missing. I cannot 
deny that it was exciting, but in such a superficial way, applicable 
to a lmost the cheapest music, that it would seem unnecessary to 
sacrifice good music for such a purpose." 

" All of us, especially the young," was what Ralph Kirkpatrick 
wrote, but I could not leave that statement, so qualified, at the head 
of this article. For several years I have been waiting in hope that 
sooner or later, perhaps through the devoted researches of Ralph 
Kirkpatrick, the scum of exhibitionistic piano-playing, the inconsider
ate and distorted editing, the entire superficial and misunderstanding 
treatment that for a century has obscured Scarlatti's music would 
be cleared away; that the 550 keyboard sonatas which are Scar
latti's legacy to the world would be revalued and estimated at their 
true worth. 

I could not say surely what that true worth would be. Like most 
of my generation I had scarcely a bowing acquaintance with this 
music. The complete Longo edition of the sonatas was out of print 
and unavailable. Some volumes I could borrow; some sonatas I 
copied; but I could not break through the externals of this art to 
recognize it in its native idiom and dress. There was simply my 
conviction that nearly everything, editions and performances, was 
seriously wrong. Only one player, to my knowledge, the indefati
gable Landowska, had dug deeply enough into this idiom to find 
that it is Spanish, to hear the heavy thrumming and dissonances 
of the guitar, the castanets and mandolins, the bands and trumpets 
of the processionals, the languor and melancholy of the slow songs. 

Then the Longo edition, all eleven volumes, was reissued, and 
volume by volume I began to buy it. Excitement mounted, but also 
discouragement, for this edition too was a morass of editorial 
markings, footnotes showing original measures more drastically 
musical than the amended version, acciaccaturas wiped out because 
the editor claimed they were unsuitable for piano, slurs, staccatos, 
and octaves which might or might not be in the original text. It 
was, for all the obfuscation, Scarlatti 's music and enough of it, so 
that by persistence one could at last begin to penetrate it with one's 
own hands for one's own ears. 

Meanwhile Ralph Kirkpatrick was continuing his patient travels 
and researches. One heard that he was bringing out a new edition 
of the sonatas, that he was setting them in chronological order and 
in their original grouping. Sooner or later would come the awaken
ing. It's odd how a crowd of us will hesitate at the door of some 
composer, waiting for a more courageous person to knock and 
walk in ahead. His daring stirs our enthusiasm: of a sudden we 
are all connoisseurs. 

Would Kirkpatrick give us the notation as he found it? Would 
he tell us the facts about the music as he knew them, as well as 
his opinions? Did he, being a modern harpsichordist, limited like 
most modern experts in o ld music to hearing from the nineteenth 
century backwards, did he dare-was he able-to tell us how 
this music should be played? How much would he be able to odd 
to the shadowy biography of this most real and live composer, 
beyond the collection of gossip and eighteenth century reminiscences 
which a re all that remain to tell us of the living man? 

I am now ready to assert that Kirkpatrick has done everything 
and more than could have been expected of him. Chapter by 
chapter, with much painful rewriting and excision, he has put 
together a study of the Scarlatti sonatas and their surroundings 
thot overcomes nearly al l objections. More, in spite of the labor 
which has gone into it, the book is written with a freshness, pre· 
cision, eloquence, with a virtuosity of language that sets it apart 
from the majority of scholarly musical texts. Only the biography 
remains incomplete, and that, he informs us, after the most deter
mined effort that it should be otherwise, will probably remain our 
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extra-musical knowledge of the man. Even the one certain con
temporary portrait was sold by the Scarlatti family early in this 
century, and the present owner is unknown. 

Background, surroundings, and other faces in the contemporary 
scene have been painted in with most careful drawing and delightful 
color, but there is no figure in the foreground. Scarlatti the man 
remains anonymous, what to judge by the nothing he had to say 
about himself he would prefer to be, the composer of his music. 
That too would have been lost to us, all but a fragment, if at the 
age of 67 Scarlatti had not been ordered to write out his sonatas, 
or submit them for copying, since no original exists in his hand
writing, by order one must presume of his beloved mistress and 
pupil, Maria Barbara, Princess of Portugal and Queen of Spain. 

"Reader, dilettante or professor, which you may be, do not 
wait to find in these sonatas the profound artist conception, but 
rather the ingenious humor of the art, which will train you to frank
ness with the harpsichord. Neither view of interest, nor aim of 
ambition, but obedience, moved me to publish them. Perhaps you 
will find them agreeable and then I will be even more willing to 
obey other commands, to favor you with more simple and varied 
style: therefore show yourself more human than critic and then 
your pleasure will increase. . . . live happily." 

So, rather quaintly, the publishers of the Longo edition put into 
English Scarlatti's preface to the first collection of his sonatas, 
mildly called Exercises, which appeared when he was 53, dedicated 
to his lady's father, John V, King of Portugal, to whom, after 
many compliments, he returns this portrait of the Royal Daughter: 
"But what expression of thanks shall I find for the immortal Honor 
vouchsafed me by your Royal command to follow this incomparable 
Princess . The Glory of her Perfections . . . redounds to that of 
the Great Monarch Her Father. But your humble servant participates 
in it through that Mastery of Song, of Playing, and of Composition, 
with which, surprising the wondering Observation of the most ex
cellent Masters, she makes the Delights of Princes and of Monarchs." 

The words redound to the glory of the Princess, but the language 
tells us more than all else we have of the man who wrote the 
sonatas. He was a man of limited vision and limited ambitions, 
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proud but contented and obedient and not a courtier, one who 
lived in music but did not display himself in it, who knew his 
station but through the language of subservience proclaimed himself 
the Queen's friend rather than her servant, to whom in that artis
tically brilliant but decaying court the Queen turned for companion
ship. light, witty but not frivolous, a master of the keyboard, he 
could appreciate most where she had most to give, where she was 
not royal but gifted, at the harpsichord. 

Master of music at the court was the castrato Carlo Broschi, 
under the name Farinelli one of the most celebrated singers in 
musical history. A temperate and generous nature, he did not 
divert all musical activity towards his own aggrandizement but 
sang only in private, serving publicly as impresario of the court 
theatre. It was an amazing theatre, decorative and unreal as its 
court, entirely given over to a fantastic elaboration of the artificial, 
the hand-painted backdrop that opens to reveal a vista of the real 
court gardens with illuminated fountains and exploding fireworks. 
Nothing that was true in knowledge or experience could be at
tempted on that stage; behind the facade ruled melancholia turning 
into madness; outside, barred only by the royal doors, revolution 
ripened-not the ideological revolution that grows upon new ideas 
of order in prosperity but the squalid insurrection without hope or 
purpose that roots in barren poverty and disease. Within the 
walls of the royal palaces, Aranjuez the garden palace in the 
springtime, fountoiny, rococo El Gronjo in the rough Guadarrama 
mountains during the summer, the Escorial, "vast and sombre monu
ment overlooking the great plain toward Madrid," for the autumn, 
Buen Retiro at Madrid for Christmas, and the nearby Pardo for the 
winter, Farinelli, Scarlatti, their royal mistress, the sickening king 
and music-conditioned court mode music privately for their own 
pleasure . All evidence convinces us that here, at least, Scarlatti, 
who appears to hove mode no contribution to the public festivals or 
the theatre, was received in musical equality. 

For so many years the court subsisted on melody and harmony, 
excluding reason. Then Scarlatti died; the Queen at lost died in 
great agony; the King was carried off mad irretrievably. Music 
and Farinelli together were dismissed from the successor court. One 
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can imagine for how many years the rational but tuneless heir had 
been suffering exquisite boredom. 

Whether the great bulk of the surviving sonatas was composed 
by Scarlatti to the Queen's order towards the end of their long 
musical companionship; whether for some reason quite beyond our 
abil ity to explain-Kirkpatrick speaks of it as a second adolescence, 
at more than sixty years of age!-Scarlatti ripened to an un
paralleled fecundity of independent composition; or whether many 
sonatas written during the years of courtly service were at last 
formally copied and gathered together for the Queen at this time 
we cannot tell. My own simple guess would be that the Queen, 
grown too portly and old to continue actively playing, turned over 
the collection of manuscript sonatas to a copyist for reproduction 
and preservation . The bundle of original manuscripts, no longer 
needed, may have been laid aside and afterwards destroyed during 
one of the many turnings over of the royal archives. Or it may 
still exist. 

The sonatas remain, in the hand of a copyist, showing no indi
cation or date of origin . No manuscripts of them have survived 
which show Scarlatti's hand. Apart from the Exercises, copied for 
John of Portugal in 1738, there are thirteen volumes copied out 
for the Queen between 1752 and 1757, and two preliminary vol
umes copied in 17 4 2 and 17 49. After the Queen 's death these 
fifteen volumes were bequeathed to Farinelli, who carried them to 
Bologna. In 1835 they were placed in the Biblioteca Marciano at 
Venice. Another fifteen volumes, the work of the same copyist, 
largely a duplicate of the Queen's set, now belongs to the Biblioteca 
Palatine at Parma. A set of 349 sonatas is in the Universitaets
Bibliothek at Muenster. Still another, of 308 sonatas, once belonged 
to Brahms and was given to the Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde in 
Vienna. A few scattered sonatas are in English libraries. Others 
have been retrieved from the collections published during the 
eighteenth century by Scarlatti's English admirer, Roseingrave, and 
by Boivin. In a footnote Kirkpatrick gives the number of surviving 
sonatas as 544; but Longo lists 545 numbers, and the " K" numbers 
of Kirkpatrick's own enumeration run to 555. 

How are we to condemn that culture, if it echoed the artificiality 
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of the court of Louis XIV in France, model of all eighteenth century 
royal extravagance, without the substance? Of our own culture 
John H. Herz, writing in The New Republic, March 15 of this year, 
remarks: "Even the genuine work is deflated when experienced out 
of its due place in time and space. Toscanini as backdrop to dinner 
enjoyment; or even a ' live' performance of the St. Matthew Passion 
to which you go at any old time instead of Good Friday. Because 
in that case it is no longer part of a tradition . It can no longer 
make 'epoch ' in your own personal history; you have none." 

The music-enclosed court of Maria Barbara lived as if it were 
apart from time and history, indifferent to any external relationship 
except the rule of appearances. Its art was meaningless, its litera
ture non-existent. Yet in these surroundings the devoted craftsman 
Scarlatti conceived and carried through a creative project of such 
exemplary and even-handed workmanship t hat we may say of at 
least 400 of the surviving sonatas, not one of these is better or 
worse than any of the others by more than a small and indeter
minable margin . If we begin with a few preferences, we shall end 
by breaking them down in favor of a hundred. If we accept Kirk
patrick's decision that certain volumes of the collection contain more 
worth preserving than certain other volumes, we shall be hard put 
to it, as we read through the books of Longo and ascertain the place 
of each sonata in Kirkpatrick's order, to agree with his opinion. 
Only today, running through the first book of Longo, I found myself 
applauding as masterpieces of utmost maturity sonatas which Kirk
patrick describes as scarcely free from the swaddling bands of 
continuo harmonization. 

I shall not say that those which most delight him leave me cold. 
I can rise to his heights with equal enthusiasm, but at this point in 
reading, with my more limited experience, I do not find myself able 
to accept his qualifying limits. The hundreds of sonatas, that for
merly sounded nearly all alike, now glow and glitter to my listening 
like warm diamonds. I would not turn to them for consolation or 
for a renewed understanding of the humane prospect, secular or 
sacred, as I return to Couperin or Bach, or for that profound 
reciprocity of emotion with emotion that I expect from Haydn or 
Schubert. They are not affirmative like Beethoven or Schoenberg 
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or dark beneath the surface like Mozart or Bartek. The great l ine 
of Byrd is not in them nor the rhetoric of Brahms. Here rather is 
the full-grown Debussy of the Etudes, an unfailing Liszt, a Field of 
innumerable Nocturnes, a Chopin almost without sentiment. 

Scarlatti is a romantic-impressionist, inventor and fulfiller of small, 
lucid forms. His art is the record of a composer who, although he 
passed his life at court, was never confined there. His music pre
serves the proud culture of a proletariat, its songs, its bands, the 
thrumming and tinkling of its guitars and mandolins, the vibrating 
castanets, bird warblings and human voices, the cries and trumpets 
of the religious processions, the strong accent of the dances, the 
fountains and facades of decorative royal parks which could be seen 
by many, but none of the despair or mockery within or outside of 
these royal preserves. It is a music of almost unfailing authority, 
delight, and color, tinged with the melancholy of observed beauty, 
the romance but not the misery of the folk. 

Scarlatti is rather like Ives in his ability to see by ear, instead 
of trying to reproduce by musical language or symbolism what the 
eye sees. But his sight is purer, always in sound and never repre
sentative . like Stravinsky he catches the musical shape of the 
gesture and gives it to us objective of its thought content. But he 
is even more objective, more impersonal than Stravinsky. He is all 
style, without wavering towards expressionism, without temptation 
to convey meaning . Himself isolated in a culture antagonistic to 
any true contemplation, he found his contemplation like an idyll 
of freedom in the wisdom of the senses, purified of any imposed 
meaning or emotion . He is therefore utterly remote from the roman 
tics, whom superficially he so much resembles. 

His father, Alessandro Scarlatti, stands for us as the chief com
poser of the first period of Italian popular opera, an art as pur
poseless and meaningless as our own musical comedy, its music 
designed to serve merely as a background of attention, to articulate 
stage scenery and the procession of stage groupings, to lend by 
melody, harmony, and declamation a glamor of feeling to words 
otherwise sterile, stilted, and without expression. The religious 
music was more serious in its intention, though it fell upon sensi
bilities as blunted . Society chatted and flirted al ike through opera 
and mass. 

One notable distinction must be mentioned. This, good or bad, 
was the music of society-all society, whether in the box, the 
gallery, or the pit, in choir or nave. It did not, like our own popular 
music, disown, however it may have vulgarized its origins. Pales
trinian polyphony gave authority to the shaping of its parts; Fresco
baldi and Monteverdi articulated its members. Yet there was in 
this society a smaller group of genuine music lovers, for whom 
Alessandro Scarlatti composed the multitude of his chamber can
tatas, almost as many in number as Domenico Scarlatti's sonatas . 

While the career of Alessandro Scarlatti alternated between 
Naples and Rome, Domenico wandered farther afield, to Venice, as 
some say to England, though Kirkpatrick and the evidence deny it, 
to Portugal, and at last to Spain, where he went in the train of 
his beloved young Princess at her marriage. Few of his composi
tions have survived from these earlier years, and what we have 
shows only a pallid shadow of his father. 

Though primarily a composer for voice and orchestra, Alessandro 
wrote a considerable amount of keyboard music, mostly short 
pieces tame and conventional in outline but allowing the per
former a wide latitude of embellishment. Slow movements and 
arpeggiated interludes serve merely as articulated skeletons upon 
which the player improvised to his own taste; rapid movements show 
more detail. One Toccata by Alessandro stands apart from the 
others by reason of its greater length, with several fully composed 
toccata sections and a brilliantly witty fugue divided by slower inter
ludes, plus 29 variations on the well-known La Folio, origin of 
more than a hundred sets of variations. This would be one of the 
tempting larger i tems of the keyboard repertoire, if it possessed 
dramatic outline or a satisfactory finale . 

In none of the Italian styles did Domenico leave any memorable 
music. Drilled as he must have been in keyboard improvisation of 
this order, and a notable performer from his youth, according to 
the testimony of all who heard him including Handel and Rosein
grave, Domenico spent the greater part of his mature years in 
search of a style, and when he found it never departed from it. 
Only once more, at the end of his life, did he desert the harpsi
chord, to compose, as if it were to be his passport into heaven, a 
Salve Regina for soprano and strings. 
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For the rest there ore the sonatas. To these Mr. Kirkpatrick has 
devoted some of the best thinking and writing that I hove read in 
any recent book on music. One chapter, as easy to read as it 
must have been difficult to compose, describes the sonatas in their 
origins, the arrangement of them, and the growth of Scarlatti's 
style. This style in its earliest phases resembled that of his im
mediate predecessor, Bernardo Pasquini, suave, conventionally fig
ured, tonal, and relying for display on such effects as improvised 
arpeggiation. A more pervasive influence was that of Frescobaldi. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick tells us: "Frescobaldi and Domenico Scarlatti had 
in common a thorough schooling in Polestrinian counterpoint, a 
virtuoso temperature, and a love of experiment. Frescobaldi ' s 
experiments in chromaticism and bold harmonies ore founded on 
the church modes; but in the some inquisitive and adventurous 
spirit that sought to expand the language of tonality appears in 
Scarlatti's music. Although Frescobaldi' s variations betray a specific 
sensibility to certain idiomatic sound effects of the harpsichord, his 
prefaces and the freedom of embellishment current in his time 
(the Italians almost never indicated their embellishments with any 
completeness) indicate that few of his most striking harpsichord 
effects were called for in the notation; they were improvised in 
the performance." 

My own experience in ploying the keyboad music of both Fresco
baldi and Scarlatti on on instrument tuned in the meantone tem
perament raises the questions: what tuning was normally practiced 
by these composers, and what may have been the possible effect 
of such tuning on their harmonic and coloristic experimentation. 
There are many reasons (incomplete chords, usually filled out by 
Longo; increase of affective color ; the general choice of keys; the 
cascades of thirds; and some extraordinarily wide-ranging modu
lations, e. g . Longo no. 35-K. 319) to suppose that Scarlatti not 
only used meantone temperament, or some well -tempered variant of 
it, as might be presumed in the historical context, but occasionally 
experimented with modulation in the more extreme keys. Mr. 
Kirkpatri ck's index contains no reference to temperament or tuning, 
and I have found only one place in the text where he remarks sum
marily that Scarlatti of course used equal temperament."• 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

Mr. Kirkpatrick does not make clear the method by which he 
has arrived at the approximately chronological arrangement of the 
sonatas that is the basis of his system of "K" (Kirkpatrick) number
ing. In some instances the chronological relationship is obvious : the 
p ieces in the form of a curtailed suite or overture are generally 
quite early, as are those in which the style is less developed or is 
derived by conventional expansion of an implied figured bass con
tinua. In others it is not at all obvious, especially in the arrange
ment of the several hundred sonatas of fully matured style. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick says that the display sonatas, involving for instance 
elaborate cross-hand playing, are relatively early. Between these 
and the last 150 or so "late sonatas," for which he claims excep
itonol merit, an esteem certainly borne out by my own experience 
of them , are two large groups which he considers of less interest. 
The first is the group of easy sonatas promised by the composer 
in the preface to the Exercises. The second contains in my experi
ence a number of sonatas of equal interest with any earlier or 
later, and I am inclined to regret his summary dismissal. Yet there 
is in the late sonatas an ease, a reliance upon the entire resonance 
of the sound rather than upon demonstrative effect, which sets them 
apart from the presumably earlier creations. 

I should observe also that in the original paired , or occasional 
triplet, grouping of the sonatas, reestablished by Mr. Kirkpatrick 
from the order of the sonatas in the manuscripts, it is necessary 
to think not merely of the individual sonata but also of its comple
mentary sonata. I am still unable to convince myself that these 
pairings, however intended, add weight or contrast to the audible 
effectiveness of the paired sonatas . Time and continued playing 
may correct this rather hasty judgement. 

A chapter entitled " Scarlatti's Harpsichord " coupled with the 
later chapter on the performance of the sonatas surpasses in interest 

(Con1iT111ed on Page 30) 

" Equo l temperament wos not admired by composers during this period when 
choice of key wos governed by th e olfections. Eoch key in meontone tuning hod 
i ts disti nct emotional ond colori stic connotation. Boch's well- tempered tuning, which 
is nol equal temperament, wos unusual enough to be described by his son Philip 
Emanuel. At this time Spain was certainly not in the forefront of musical 
development. 
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The word "race" indicates a homogeneous 

group of people having certain genetically de
termined physical, psychological and moral fea

tures in common. But science also tells us that 
in the course of generations the human melting

pot has been so active that few pure races are 
now to be found . 

The genetic factor has been by no means 

alone in forming the peoples of today; other 

factors have been, for example, similarity of cli
mate, culture, food, way of life, education, cus

toms, and history. We are confronted not so 
much by races as by peoples; not so much by 

unadulterated biological and genetic facts as by 
"human " facts, impregnated with human history. 
It is not only birth, but upbringing, that makes 

a man; he is "brought into the world," in the 

real sense, not when he leaves his mother's 
womb but when education has drawn him into 

the culture of a particular country and into the 
life of a particular group of human beings with 
their own historical background. 

People are thus divided among groups which 

are not all at the same level of culture, or at any 
rate of civilization, if we admit the distinction 
between Culture and Civilization. The first of 
these terms denotes the style of life of a given 

community (that of the men sometimes known as 
"savages" is not necessarily inferior to our own; 

it is suited to the conditions in which they live, 
and often reflects a remarkable degree of adap
tation to those conditions). The second means 

the whole body of external resources tending to 

ensure a high standard of comfort, knowledge 
and technical skill. 

From the outset it has been necessary to at

tempt to raise the various peoples to a higher 
level of humanity by emancipating women and 

children; by teaching men how to work, read, 
write, practice justice and respect the lives of 

others; by founding hospitals and orphanages 

and so on. Yet realistic allowances must be 

made for differences of culture and civilization. 
We are not expected to have all things in 

common with those whose standard of education, 
hygiene and manners is lower than that of the 

gro~p to which we ourselves belong. 

But it will be seen that, in whatever measure 
it may be justified, discrimination must not be 
based on color or on racial prejudice. It can 

stem only from historical and cultural facts; it 

relates not to the "race" but to the " people" 
concerned. Furthermore, respect for the rules 

that guide each man 's life, and for the customs 
of his country, is a very practical form of respect 

for his human status in itself. 
And in saying this-in the very act of affirm

ing the existence of differences-we find our

selves confronted by an affirmation of unity 
which is perhaps the most definite and ener

getic pronouncement ever made with regard to 

the racial question . 
In the first place, it affirms the unity of the hu

man species, beyond and above all differences. 
Mankind is a single family, and that fact car

ries decisive implications. 
It implies the basic equality of all men, in 

dignity as in nature. It implies an underlying 

community of destiny or vocation, regardless of 
individual historical destinies. It implies the gen
uine capacity of all men to attain to civilization 

and its benefits. Not all are at the same level, 
but all are capable of rising to the greatest 

heights. Since all men and all peoples are asso
ciated in an enterprise of humanity that is of 

essential interest to each of them, the most ad
vanced have a duty to help the others forward. 

Another decisive implication is the rejection 
of discrimination based on racial arguments
discrimination whose various forms, combined 

and placed at the service of some virulent na
tionalist theory, go to make up racialism. Racial

ism strikes at the very heart of the democratic 
attitude. -Yves Congar 

t 

in passing 
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First Prize 
FAl\'TASTIC VILLAGE 
Virgina Dortch Dora1ia (painter) 

Set'en pla1 house.~, identical in si:e. arr differentitrted 
bv pl'Tforation.~. cut-nuts und a dramatic use of color. 
They 11rc [{rouped wgethl!r ta form a cit1 .~quare 
and a dead-end ~trect. The artist stares that 
the itlea /or her design stems from childhood 
memories of pla~· bt'truccn cotton bales on her 
father's Arkansas farm, anti thM the strong colors 
and ritr-likc grouping of the huts reflect 
imagt'.\ of Italian citie.1 wlrich slr1• had risited recently. 
Tire j1ulges found great appeal in the poetic 
conct'fltion uf the de.1ign and in tire exrellen t shape 
and placement of the wall ()/Jenin(..1. 
Their irrl!f(ular 1hap1'.1 rrt•ate n mood of fantasy 
/,.. mul.-ir..g thr. wcll.1 aupear to .~p/it operi. 
This imprt·~sion is h1•ightrncd Ir, thr irregular 
li~ht patt1•ms inside the houses and hr the way 
i11 which the n ppliration of colors ui.mfllly 
1/estmp tlw cubical shape of the house.~. 
Thr 1u!dit;on of climbing pegs, ladders. ropes 
and .1/iding p11/e1 romp'rte the usrf11foe.~.~ of the 
hnuM·~. tehile the city square Md dead-end street 
extend the plav area into the outtloors. 
The units are 5' hiRh and arc 
<1daptnblr to rnriou.1 a~c wo11ps. 
T he mnnufacturt:r. Crearfre Playthings, Inc., in 
de11eloping the design for production. found 
manu/flcturing rusts a ser·rrc handicap w the l'xecutian 
of all cut-out fl<ltlern.1. In co11sulwtion with the 
dl'signrr and the llu1e11m a modified 1-rr.sion was 
1.wnb/i.~hed, reduced ta /in• out of tl1e ori~inal 
thim·-fire pane/.1. The full scale m~del, by 
interd1anging rh ese fi11e ~ tandardizcd paneL1. of which 
two are colored black an<' terrucotuz. ar.d by the 
addition of an open trellis roof, offers 
an astonishing range of variations. 

A COMPETITION sponsored by 

Parents' Magazine 

The Museum of Modern Art 

Creative Playthings, Inc. 

Playgrounds for children are an essential 

part of modern city planning, and t he quality 

of their play equipment is of vital importance. 

However, the cement - floored , wire-fenced 

patches of recreational areas set aside in city 

parks and school yards, and fitted with monoto

'!lously identical metal constructions for physical 

exercise, are cogent proof of how inadequately 

He have estimated their importance in our com

munal life. 

The sculptural appearance of the prize-win

ning designs suggest play possibilities beyond 

those offered by today 's standard equipment, 

with its empha~is on physical exercise. 

The Museum rece ived about 360 entries in 

the following categories : 

ARCHITECTURAL CONSTRUCTIONS: mazes, 

jungle gyms, entire playgrounds, model houses 

and sandboxes. 

ANIMALS . 

PLAY APPARATUS : swings, slides and merry

go-rounds. 

SCULPTURAL SHAPES, including mountains, 

caves, houses, boats, bridges, and tunnels. 

In making their awards, the judges were 

guided by these considerations: 

Esthetic quality of design; 

Direct and simple solutions of the theme; 

Play value (single games, communal and cre-

ative activities, exercises); 

Safety factors and ease of adult supervision; 

Feasibility and cost of production . 

The prize-winning designs, in the judges ' 

opinion, embodied most of these elements . Their 

main d istinction is the artistic integration of an 

emotional appeal to the young mind with provi

sions for physical exe rcise . All designs are com· 

posed of simple un its, yet none is so fixed in 

expression that it would not allow the imagina

tion to range widely. Introduction of clear, 

strong colors p resented a new end exciting 

factor. At a period when building and design in 

general te nd toward openness and transparency, 

the inclusion of shelter ideas in many designs, 

and the jury's favorable reaction to these, were 

of interest. 



llo11orablc Men1io11 
SCULPT( RED FORMS /11, ,..,A\DBOX 
Deon lotourell (ort student) 

The judges selected this design from a large group 
of sculptural. forms entered in the competition and 
praised it for its sucressful integration of solids 
and 1·oid.1. They remarked fat'orably on it.1 versatility 
as play equipment extending from quiet 
individual .rnndbox games to larger group actfrities. 

Honorable Mention 
TUNNEL SYSTEM 
Julia Pearl (pointer) 

The judges found this piece of abHract sculpture 
an exciting play device in which the child would 
e.tperienre a blend of the known and unlmown, 
reminding him of animal burrows, 
underground /llnnels, or observation towers. 
High cost of woduction and difficulties in adult 
supenision were. however, stated as 
reservalions to the desig11. 

econd Prize 
T ALA GM/TE CAVE 

Robert J . Gargiule (industrial designer) 

A slender, spool-sh.aped column, curving smoothly 
i11to a fiat disc at top and bottom, forms the 
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basic element of this design. Through omission of 
parts and alteration of height new shapes 
emerge, related to eark other but looking quite 
different in juxtaposition. Br inserting flat 
triangular pieces between the bases, a continuous 
floor is created from which rises an abstract landscape 
of forest.s, spokes, flat-top tables and platfomis. 
A playground group of this kind nwy contain any 
number of these shapes, produced either in the 
natural cement color or interspersed with 
colored units as indicawd in the designer's color sketch. 
The judges selected this design particularly for 
its abstract beauty and architectural quality, 
which children may assoriate with m011y 
natural fom1s. Like all other prize-winning designs, 
it is extremely simple, easy to produce and offers 
play possibilities for various age groups. 
For this exhibition one full scale column was 
produced, so that in conj u11 ction with the scale 
model the effect of an entire group may be l'istLali:ed. 

Third Prize 
TUNNEL MAZE 
Sidney Gordin (sculptor) 

A low curved bridge with gently nsing slopes, 
contrasting sharply with the precisely rounded tunnel 
undemelltk, forms the haTUlsomelr proportioned 
ba.~ic unit of this design. Eight such units have been 
arranged in a pattern which creates a hilly field 
for running, jumpini, sli.ding and crawling, 
and a series of tunnels underneath for crawling and 
hiding. Small, movable toys like wagons and cars 
may be rolled down the ouuide slopes by younger 
children or driven throagh the tunnels. 
Older children ma.y play ball games over or around 
the bridges or may use them as perches for group 
singing or story telling. 
The coloring pigment in the fall scale bridges 
produced by Creative Playthings, Inc., is the same 
as used i11 the first prize "Fantastic Village," and 
patterns may be created by regular or spot 
distributwn of the three colors. 
The judges considered this design the most 
success/r.d among the prize winners in regard to 
play value, safety and ease af adult supervision. 

Honorable Mention 
MODULAR FRAMES AND PANEL. 
Joseph A. Maxwell, Jr. (design stude nt) 

The jud.ges commended the basic idea of the simple 
units. their variety of panel designs resulting iri 
imaginative and 11i..mally stimulating open·cage 
structures wlrich could be used in many ways. 
They had, lrowe11er, reservations re{Zarding 
safety and ease of handling by children. 
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A NEW CASE STUDY HOUSE 
By Craig Ellwood 

rhi~ is the plan with a few renderings to show the 
=haracter of the new Case tudy House which will be 
number Ji in a series of projects sponsored by 
fl.RT & ARCH/TECTL Rf 

The final details ore now being completed on 
this house which is to be the lotest in the Cose 
Study House program. The site is on irregular 
shaped acre, approximately 200' x 230'. The 
terrain is level, except for a low hill that begins 
to rise within 30' of the rear property line. The 
area is in a wooded section easily accessible to 
all urban amenities but with the general char
acter of open California country. Optimal con
trol of all environmental factors will be consid
ered in the design; synthetic environments, how
ever, will not totally replace natural environments, 
but rather the two will be integrated at the best 
possible levels .. 
The terraces and planting as shown ore only 
indications of the final garden elements. A seri
ous study will be given to the division of the 
site into the various recreational and planting 
areas. Structural elements will include pool, ten
nis court, covered game terrace, ploy terrace, 
living-dining terrace, and endosed garden and 
sun courts. Landscape materials and plants 
iwill be harmonious with the natural materials 
and native plants of the region; these to be 
planned for maximum efficiency and beauty with 
consideration for minimum maintenance. 
The house is planned for a family of four children 
with a separate bedrooms for each of the chil
dren. These rooms ore minimum in size, with 
one both serving each pair of rooms. The baths 
hove dual lavatories and combination tub-shower 
units. Sliding gloss doors open the bedrooms 
to a walled garden court. 
The master bedroom wing includes study, sleep-

ing, dressing and bathing areas. The both-dress
ing sections ore split into four comportments 
which may be used simultaneously since each is 
separated from the others. The makeup dress
ing comportment hos twin lavatory units and 
a 34-foot wardrobe cabinet which extends the 
full length of the north wall. The terrazzo tub 
and shower comportments open to a private 
court. The sleeping section also opens to th is 
court with a storage divider separating it from 
the study which opens to the south terrace. 
The hall leading from the bedroom wing to the 
living area also opens to the south terrace and 
is lined with 32-feet of storage cabinets. The 
living room is purposely undersized on the theory 
that social entertaining will be limited to small 
groups where it will be desired to establish 
intimacy and warmth. The flreplace wall is natu
ral red cloy block, the chimney will be marble 
or steel with steel andirons cantilevered from 
the masonry. The fireplace wall which extends 
through the glass to the terrace forms a back
ground for special planting. 
Throughout the house there hos been considera
tion for a collection of contemporary paintings, a 
number of which will hong in the entry between 
the entry and dining areas where they w ill be 
abstractly grouped together to form a composi
tion of design and color. This room thus serves 
a double function as central entry and as a 
small gallery. 
With the exception of the bedroom wing, all 
areas are directly accessible from this central
ly positioned area. To reach the bedrooms it 

(Continued on Page 33) 
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BUILDING FOR THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE, PLANNING AND DESIGN, ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, CHICAGO 

LUDWIG M I ES VAN DER ROHE 

This project presents a new approach to the design of an institute. It deviates from the usual pla nning consisting of individual classrooms 
and corridors. Instead, it offers wide open space in which all kinds of activities can be performed. Space requirements for various ta sks 
and semesters can be easily adjusted for every purpose. Sma ller or larger groups, or the whole student body, can be separa ted or united 
as desired . Lecture rooms, workshops, storage rooms, as well as toilet and mechanica l facilities, and areas which require sound or 
light control, ore put into the lower floor level. The building is a welded steel structure 220'x 120' in area, and 28' high. 
The main floor is mode of a large column-free oreo by suspending the roof plate from four steel girders spaced 60' apart and spanning 
120'. The floor of this hall is elevated 5' above the ground, which permits natural light for the lower level floor. The enclosing wa lls of 
the bui!ding ore mode of plate gloss, and the lower sections of obscure gloss. The building is planned to be mechanically ventilated. The 
main hall will contain large drafting areas, for the three deportments. These areas con be subdivided by low partitions. The central core oreo, 
which also is divided by free standing partitions, will form areas for administrative offices, a library, and on exhibition space, which 
also con be used for assembly purposes. 
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~HOTOOR.A~HS 8Y HEOfUC:H· 8Lf;SSING 

The pictures on this poge show a detail of the 
main entrance with a la rge terrace and wide 
entrance steps . The section shows the general 
distribution of the two floors . It also shows 
the position of four main steel trusses which 
c:arry the whole roof load . The side elevation 
clearly shows the proposed rhythm of all eleva
tions by standard dimensions of 10' distance 
between the mullions. 
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By a mathematical approach to art it is 
hardly necessary to soy I do not mean any fanci
ful ideas for turning out art by some ingenious 
system of ready reckoning with the aid of math
ematical formulas. So far as composition is con
cerned every former school of art can be said 
to have had a more or less mathematical basis. 
There are also many trends in modern art which 
rely on the same sort of empirical calculations. 
These, together with the artist's own individual 
scales of value, ore just port of the ordinary 
elementary principles of design for establishing 
the proper relationship between component vol
umes: that is to soy for imparting harmony to 
the whole. Yet it cannot be denied that these 
same methods hove suffered considerable deteri
oration since the time when mathematics were 
the foundation of all forms of artistic expression 
and the covert link between cult and cosmos. 
Nor have they seen any progressive develop
ment from the days of the ancient Egyptians until 
quite recently, if we except the discovery of 
perspective during the Renaissance. This is a 
system which, by means of pure calculation and 
artificial reconstruction, enables objects to be 
reproduced in what is coiled "true-to-life" fac
simile by setting them in an illusory field of 
space. Perspective certainly presented on en
tirely new aspect of reality to human conscious
ness, but one of its consequences was that the 
artist's primal image was debased into mere 
naturalistic replica of his subject. Therewith the 
decadence of pointing, both as a symbolic art 
and an art of free construction, may be said to 
have begun. 

Impressionism, and still more Cubism, brought 
pointing and sculpture much closer to what were 
the original elements of each: painting as sur
face design in colors; sculpture as the shaping 
of bodies to be informed by space. It was 
probably Kandinsky who gave the immediate 
impulse towards an entirely fresh conception of 
art. As early os 191 2, in his book on " The 
Spiritual Harmony in Art," Kandinsky hod indi
cated the possibility of a new direction which, 
if followed to its logical conclus ion, would lead 
to the substitution of a mathematical approach 
for improvisations of the artist's imagination. 
But as he found other ways of liberating painting 
from romantic and literary associations he did 
not adopt this particular line in his own work. 

If we examine o picture by Klee or one of 
Broncusi's sculptures we shall soon discover that, 
though the "subject" may be an indeterminable 
echo of something or other in the actual world 
about us, it is an echo which hos been trans
muted into o form that is original in the sense 
of being elemental. Kandinsky confronted us 
with objects and phenomena which hove no ex
istence in ordinary life, but which might well 
have meaning or be portents on some unknown 
planet; a planet where we should be quite 
unable to gouge their purpose or relevance. 
Yet it was undoubtedly Mondrian who went 
furthest in breaking away from everything that 
had hitherto been regarded as art. If the tech
nique of structural design may seem to have in
spired his rhythms the resemblance is fortuitous 
and one which was not present in his own inten-

THE MATHEMATICAL APPROACH IN CONTEMPORARY ART 

lion or consciousness. Although the specific con
tent of his work is constricted with the utmost 
discipline, the horizontal-vertical emphasis rep· 
resents o purely emotional factor in his compo· 
sition. It is not for any whimsical reason that he 
called his latest pictures "Broadway Boogie· 
Woogie" and "Victory Boogie-Woogie," but 
simply to stress their affinity with jazz rhythms. 

If we con agree that Mondrian realized 
the ultimate possibilities of painting in one direc· 
tion-thot is by his success in eliminating most 
of the remainin g elements which ore alien to it 
-two others still lie open to us: either we can 
return to traditionalism (in its wider sense), or 
else we can continue the quest for subjects with 
o content of a new and altogether different 
nature. 

Let me toke this opportunity to explain why 
it is impossible for many artists to go back to 
the old type of subjects. In the vast field of 
pictorial and plastic expression there ore o large 
number of trends and tendencies which hove oil 
more or less originated in our own age. Differ
ent people looto. ot modern pointing and sculp
ture with different eyes because what they sev
erally recognize as significant of our age is nec
essarily various. Clergymen hove a different idea 
of art from scientists. Peasants and factory-hands 
live under radically different conditions. There 
ore inevitable variations in standards of living 
and levels of culture. Similar differencies can 
be found among artists. They, too, come from 
different walks of life, and their work reflects 
different emotional and intellectual undercur
rents. There is another attitude to modern art 
which must not be overlooked as its now nume
rous followers can always be relied upon to 
toke their stand against every disinterestedly 
progressive movement. I mean the much-boosted 
school which demands that, since art itself can
not perhaps solve social and political prob
lems, these shall at least be mode dramatically 
"actual " and suitably glorified through its me
dium. We have good reason to be skeptical 
about any "Political Art"-regordless of whether 
it emanates from right or left; especially when, 
under the cloak of antagonism to the prevailing 
social order, its aim is to bring about a new but, 
in all essentials, almost identical structure of 
society-because this is not art at all but simply 
propaganda. 

After this digression into the potential alter
natives which may be said to have existed prior 
to somewhere about 1910, let me try to make 
clear why some of us were unable to rest content 
with what had then been achieved. That would 
have meant going on marking time over the 
some ground during the lost forty years and 
pointing in one or the other of those manners 
which may be called "a la Klee," "a la Kandin
sky," "a lo Mondrian," or, what was more usual 
"a la Picasso," "a la Braque, " and "a la Ma
tisse." A great many gifted and intelligent artists 
are still wearing out their talents in ringing the 
changes on these modern masters. In fact this 
sort of painting has now become something in 
the nature of a substitute for the masters them
selves, and "a lo" pictures begin to rank as 
interesting variants of their originals. To ac-

quiesce in this state of stagnation was impossible 
because we hove no right to allow a halt to be 
called in any genuinely creative field of human 
activity. 

We can safely assume that all the various 
forms of expression open to painting and sculp
ture at the present day are now sufficiently 
known, and that the techniques they postulate 
have been sufficiently demonstrated and clarified 
in the work of their respective pioneers (except 
perhaps for a very few which can be already 
anticipated, but which hove not so for been 
realized). What, then, it may be asked, are 
the possibilities of further development? But 
there ore two other important points which must 
be dealt with before that question can be an
swered: namely, whether the several idioms just 
referred to con claim general validity in the 
plastic arts; and whether there is reason to 
enlarge the existing limits of their content. Care
ful study of those forms of expression has led 
me to the conclusion that all of them were ';he 
discoveries of individual artists, either born of 
their will to overcome particular problems or 
else expedients called forth by exceptional cir
cumstances; and that therefore they cannot be 
considered universally applicable or appropriate. 
As regards content, most of the modern work 
which is often held to have been largely in
spired by mathematical principles cannot, in 
point of fact, be identified with that entirely new 
orientation I have called the Mathematical Ap
proach to Art. And as this needs to be more 
nearly defined, I will now endeavor to elucidate 
it, and at the same time answer the question 
I hove left in suspense. 

I om convinced it is possible to evolve a new 
form of art in which the artist's work could be 
founded to quite a substantial degree on a 
mathematical line of approach to its content. 
This proposal has, of course, aroused the most 
vehement opposition. It is objected that art has 
nothing to do with mathematics; that mathemat
ics, besides being by its very nature as dry 
as dust and os unemotional, is o branch of 
speculative thought, and as such in direct anti
thesis to those emotive values inherent in aes
thetics; and, finally that anything approaching 
ratiocination is repugnant, indeed positively 
injurious to art, which is purely a matter of feel
ing. Yet art plainly calls for both feeling and 
reasoning. In support of this assertion the fa
miliar example of Johann Sebastian Bach may 
be credited; for Bach employed mathematical 
formulas to fashion the raw material known to 
us as sound into the exquisite harmonies of 
his sublime fugues. And it is worth mentioning 
that, although mathematics hod by then fallen 
into disuse for composition in both his own and 
the other arts, mathematical and theological books 
stood side by side on the shelves of his l ibrary. 

It is mankind's ability to reason which makes 
it possible to coordinate emotional values in 
such a way that what we call art ensues. Now 
in every picture the basis of its composition is 
geometry or in other words the means of deter
mining the mutual relationship of its component 
parts either on plane or in space . Thus, just as 
mathematics provides us with a primary method 
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oi cognition, and can therefore enable us to 
apprehend our physical surroundings, so, too, 
some of its basic elements will furnish us with 
laws to appraise the interactions of separate 
objects, or groups of objects, one to another. 
And again, since it is mathematics which lends 
significance to these relationships, it is only a 
natural step from having perceived them to 
c!esiring to portray them. This, in brief, is the 
genesis of a picture. Pictorial representations 
of that kind hove been known since antiquity, 
and, like those models at the Musee Poincore 
in Paris where conceptions of space hove been 
embodied in plastic shapes or mode manifest 
by colored diagrams, they undoubtedly provoke 
an aesthetic reaction in the beholder. In the 
search for new formal idioms expressive of the 
technical sensibilities of our age these border
line exemplars hod much the same order of 
importance as the "discovery" of native West 
African scultpure by the Cubists; though they 
were equally inapt for direct assimilation into 
modern European art. The first result of their 
influence was the phase known as Constructi
vism. This, together with the stimulus derived 
from the use of new materials such as engineer
ing blue prints, aerial photographs, and the like, 
furnished the necessary incentive for further de
velopments along mathematical lines. At about 
the same time mathematics itself hod ar
rived at a stage of evolution in which the proof 
of many apparently logical deductions ceased to 
be demonstrable and theorems were presented 
that the imagination proved incapable of grasp
ing. Though mankind's power of reasoning hod 
not reached the end of its tether, it was clearly 
beginning to require the assistance of some vis
ualizing agency. Aids of this kind con often be 
provided by the intervention of art. 

As the artist hos to forge his concept into 
unity his vision vouchsafes him a synthesis of 
what he sees which though essential to his art, 
may not be necessarily mathematically accurate. 
This leads to the shifting or blurring of bound
aries where clear lines of division would be 
supposed. Hence abstract conceptions assume 
concrete and visible shape, and so become per
ceptible to our emotions. Unknown fields of 
space, almost unimaginable hypotheses, ore 
boldly bodied forth . We seem to be wonder
ing through a firmament that hos hod no prior 
existence; and in the process of attuning our
selves to its strangeness our sensibility is being 
actively prepared to anticipate still further and, 
as it were, as yet inconceivable expanses of the 
infinite. 

It must not be supposed that an art based on 
the principles of mathematics, such as I hove 
just adumbrated, is in any sense the some thing 
as a plastic or pictorial interpretation of the 
lotter. Indeed, it employs virtually none of the 
resources implicit in the term Pure Mathematics. 
The art in question con, perhaps, best be defined 
as the building up of significant patterns from 
the everchanging relations, rhythms and pro
portions of abstract forms, each one of which, 
having its own causality, is tantamount to a law 
unto itself. As such, it presents some analogy 
to mathematics itself where every fresh ad-

vance hod its immaculate conception in the 
brain of one or other of the great pioneers. 
Thus Euclidion geometry no longer possesses 
more than o limited validity in modern science, 
and it hos on equally restricted utility in modern 
art. The concept of a Finite Infinity offers yet 
another parallel. For this essential guide to the 
speculations of contemporary physicists has like
wise become an essential factor in the con
sciousness of contemporary artists. These, then, 
ore the general lines on which art is doily cre
ating new symbols: symbols that may hove their 
sources in antiquity but which meet the aesthetic
emotionol needs of our time in a way hardly any 
other form of expression con hope to realize. 

Things having no apparent connection with 
mankind 's doily needs-the mystery enveloping 
all mathematical problems; the inexplicobility of 
space-space that con stagger us by beginning 
on one side and ending in a completely changed 
aspect on the other, which somehow manages 
to remain that selfsame side; the remoteness or 
nearness of infinity-infinity which may be found 
doubling bock from the for horizon to present 
itself to us as immediately at hand; limitations 
without boundaries; disjunctive and disparate 
multiplicities constituting coherent and unified 
entities; identical shapes rendered wholly diverse 
bv the merest inflE'ction; fields of attraction that 
fluctuate in strength; or, again, the square in all 
its robust solidity; parallels that intersect; straight 
lines untroubled by any relativity and ellipses 
which form straight lines at every point of their 
curves-can yet be fraught with the greatest 
moment. For though these evocations might 
seem only the phontasmogoriol figments of the 
artist's inward vision they ore, notwithstanding, 
the projections of latent forces; forces that may 
be active or inert, in port revealed, inchoate or 
still unfathomed, which we ore unconsciously at 
grips with every day of our lives; in fact that 
music of the spheres which underlies each mon
mode system and every low of nature it is 
within our power to discern. 

Hence all such visionary elements help to tur
nish art with a fresh content. Far from creating 
a new formalism, as it often erroneously as
serted, what these can yield vs is something for 
transcending surface values since they not only 
embody form as beauty, but also form in which 
intuitions or ideas or conjectures have token 
visible substance. The primordial forces con
tained in those elements coll forth intimations 
of the occult controls which ~vern the cosmic 
structure; and these con be made to reflect a 
semblance of the universe as we have learned 
to picture it today: on image that is no mere 
transcript of this invisible world but a systema
tization of it ideographically conveyed to our 
senses. 

It may, perhaps, be contended that the result 
of this would be to reduce art to a branch of 
metaphysical philosophy. But I see no likelihood 
of that for philosophy is speculative thought of 
a special kind which can only be made intel
ligible through the use of words. Mental con
cepts ore not as yet directly communicable to 
our apprehension without the medium of lan
guage; though they might ultimately become so 
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by the medium of art. Hence I assume that art 
could be mode a unique vehicle for the direct 
transmission of ideas, because if these were 
expressed by pictures or plastically there would 
be no clanger of their original meaning being 
perverted (as happens in literature, for instance, 
through printer's errors, or thanks to the whim 
of some prominent executont in music) by what
ever fallacious interpretations particular indivi
duals chance to put on them . Thus the more 
succinctly a train of thought was expounded, and 
the more comprehensive the unity of its basic 
idea, the closer it would approximate to the 
prerequisites of the Mathematical Approach to 
Art. So the nearer we can attain to the first 
cause or primal core of things by these means, 
the more universal will the scope of art become 
-more universal, that is, by being free to ex
press itself directly and without ambivalence; and 
likewise forthright and immediate in its impact on 
our sensibility. 

To which, no doubt, a further objection will 
be raised that this is no longer art; though it 
could equally well be maintained that this alone 
was art. Such a stricture would be like saying 
that Euclid's was the only geometry, and that 
the new conception of geometry associated with 
the names of Lobaschevsky and Riemann was not 
geometry at all. One claim would stand against 
the other and that would be that! 

Although this new ideology of art is focused 
on a spectral field of vision this is one where 
the mind can still find access. It is a field in 
which some degree of stability may be found, 
but in which, too, unknown quantities, indefin
able factors will inevitably be encountered. In 
the ever-shifting frontier zones of this nebular 
realm new perspectives are continually opening 
up to invite the artist's creative analysis. The 
difference between the traditional conception of 
art and that just defined is much the same as 
exists between the lows of Archimedes and those 
we owe to Einstein and other outstanding mod
ern physicists. Archimedes remains our authority 
in a good many contingencies though no longer 
in all of them. Phidias, Raphael, and Seurat pro
duced works of art that characterize their several 
epochs for us because each made full use of 
such means of expression as his own age af
forded him. But since their days the orbit of 
human vision hos widened and art has annexed 
fresh territories which were formerly denied to 
it. In one of these recently conquered domains 
the artist is now free to exploit the untapped 
resources of that vast new field of inspiration I 
have described with the means our age vouch
safes him and in a spirit proper to its genius. 
And despite the fact that the basis of this Math
ematical Approach to Art is in reason, its 
dynamic content is able to launch us on astral 
flights which soar into unknown and still un
charted regions of the imagination. 

Tran.station by P. ~for ton Shand 
This article will be included in 
Tomas ~faldonad1/s monograph on Jl!ax Bill 
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GREEN MEADOWS, a community development 

By A. Quincy Jones and Frederick E. Emmons, architects 

For Eichler Homes 

Thomas D. Church, landscape architect 
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This new housing project is to be developed 
around a three-acre community center where 
the planners will build and equip a complete 
playground with barbecue facilities, a commun
ity swimming pool with pool house, and a nur
sery school building which will be under profes
sional supervision and also provide accommoda
tion for neighborhood civic and social activities. 
The houses will be corefully oriented for privacy, 
for the amenities of outdoor living and protec
tion from prevailing winds and hot afternoon 
sun . Each property is to be fully fenced. 
The development, which is near schools and 
shopping facilities, has been carefully planned 
in order to set it well apart from heavily traveled 
highways. Within the tract itself, the streets 
have been designed for safety and convenience . 
In plan the houses vary from three to four bed
rooms; all offering a wide choice in the uses 
of interior space. A wid e selection of types and 
arrangements will be available to the client, but 
in no case will a house be placed upon a site 
for which it is not properly suited. Exteriors 
are of clear redwood vertical siding, specially 
milled; roofs will be fire resistant and fully in
sulated with Fiberglas. Each household storage 
problem has been carefully studied and gener-

~LAH Of' T H E C O MtwlU NITY CCNTC" .... co" ..c>ttATIN Cl i A . •A .. a CCU E.S 

ously solved. A central hall design permits 
direct access from entrance to the living, sleep
ing, or kitchen area. The houses will be radiant 
heated, and all have glass walls overlooking 
extensive patios; Arcadia sliding doors are used 
to connect patios and living areas. After choos
ing the site and the preferred general plan, 
the client is also permitted a selection of colors 
and a choice of one of several kitchen ar
rangements most suitable to his needs. All 
counter tops are Formica; floors in the living 
areas are to be covered with cork tile. 
This will be the latest in a series of orchitect
designed home communities developed by Eich
ler Homes and will follow their well -known prac
tice of successfully incorporating generous sites 
and well-designed contemporary houses in proj
ects to be offered at a realistic cost. They have 
secured the services of the best architects, site 
planners, and landscapers in producing what up 
to now have been outstanding comme rcial hous
ing developments. 
It is interesting that in both post and present 
undertakings a consistency of quality and plan
ning has been rigidly maintained. They have 
not only been very successful but have become 
models of procedure in such enterprises. 
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Green Meadows 

I • 

An Eichler Homes development {continued) 
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Miss Va11 fl outen here suri•ey.1. romment.s arui selects 
the .1ignificant offerings of the American furniture 
in.dust1y as sem in Chicago and Grand Rapids during 
the recent summer showings. 
The magazine feels that it is important to present 
thi.s material as indicative of the current thinking in 
the de1ielopme11t and the desi!fn of furniture. 

furniture 

Furniture which demonstrates an acceptance 
of the realities of 20th Century life was in rela
tively short supply at the June markets in Chi
cago and Grand Rapids. The midwest events 
which this season were marked by the fifth 
birthday of Good Design, (that mutual endeavor 
of New York's Museum of Modern Art and Chi
cago's Merchandise Mart), brought forth little 
furniture which would fit into such a category. 

The atmosphere was conservative. Most man
ufacturers seemed to be stating their belief in 
the comparative safety of the past rather than 
their faith in the present, not to mention sug
gesting their hopes for the future. 

In a sense the majority of the new furniture 
was an implicit refutation of 20th Century archi
tecture. Explicitly it was stated by one manu
facturer in a brochure describing his new collec
tion: furniture which "seems to compensate for 
some bare-boned machine forms in modern 
architecture and design." 

From the long point of view the industry's 
present dall iance with history-the 19th Century 
is much in vogue-will be unimportant. It takes 
more than a year or five years to establish 
a style. Outside of its hampering effects upon 
young designers, this current neurotic absorption 
with the past is relatively insignificant. It is only 
another temporary halt in the long development 
of what we call, in our own time, modern design. 

And it is not unexpected. Conservatism marks 
the present climate of our world. Design is only 
one aspect of our life which reflects this. It has 
been increasingly apparent over the last few 
furniture markets that there is a strong desire 
to cloak the hard facts of modern life with the 
trappings of what at least appears to be in 
retrospect a less hazardous existence. Perhaps 
its June blossoming into overwhelming display 
was because the American Institute of Decor
ators chose to stage their annual show at and 
during the market. 

At any rate the Palmer House, where they con
vened, rang with the happy cries of the decor
ators who had found in many of the new collec
tions those styles which are close to their hearts. 
There were Italian Directoire and Biedermeier 
and Louis XV. There was something close to Art 
Nouveau, and there was Venetian, an old, old 
love, back with a bang, re juvenated. 

There were no "bare bones." 
The Minnesota chapter contributed " Le Petif 

Dejeuner Pour Deux," described as " straight 
from the provinces of France. " Looking back
ward with a vengeance, the New England group 
recreated " the spirit of a New England Parlor 
in the middle 1800's, brought up to date by 
using modern reproduction furniture!" 

New York 's contribution was inspired by " as
tronomical ruins near the ancient city of Jaipur, 
India, " the scheme reflecting, it was felt, " an 
expression of mathematical concepts suggestive 
of modern abstract sculpture." Maryland used 
" scaled down versions of antiques" and p re
sented a " Venetian Dining Balcony. " 

No one could soy it wasn 't impressive, but 
who could say it had anything to do with l ife in 
the U.S.A ., 19 54? 

Nevertheless the out-of-this-world virus is 
catching . Even those firms which seek their soles 
through other than decorator outlets were in
fected by the bug. A pink paint rash spread 
widely among deportment and furniture store 
lines. Scaled down even further, the ' Louis' 
were in a number of showrooms where salesmen 
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are hord put to it to decide between all those 
X's and V's. Likewise on those "modernized " 
Directoire (or is it Empire) l ines. 

There are bound to be, as a resu lt , a lot of 
startling ranch house interiors before long if 
the industry is on the right track. (Note to archi 
tects : Maybe you'd better scale down a few 
French chateaux and detail some Directoire pic
ture windows.) 

The atmosphere of insecurity in which we live 
-economic, intellectual, physical, emotional
which has encouraged this kind of escapism was 
discernible even in the majority of the few new 
collections which w ished to be tagged as mod
ern . Experimentation right now is at a minimum. 
Safety is the contemporary designer's watchword. 

He seeks to avoid a mechanized look. He 
uses new materials and techniques as unobtru
sively as possible. He is extremely apt to be 
influenced by modern Scandinavian design which 
is so often based on hand-crafted prototypes. 

Honestly trying to produce furniture which fits 
more sensibly into 20th Century American life 
than modernized versions of the court styles of 
the 1 8th and 19th centuries, more of our design
ers hove found inspiration in the modern work 
of the Danes and Swedes. Indeed admiration 
often leads to frank imitation . 

Such design is felt by i ts producers to echo 
the past (that all -important quality) in a singu
larly apt way. It is considered to have a cozy 
look, a " warmth" which, as the industry uses the 
word, it undoubtedly has. It is agreed that its 
provincial derivations appeal to the American 
public, conditioned as it is by its own popular 
Colonial designs. And though it can be con
sidered an informal style, thereby suiting t he 
social atmosphere of average America, it is 
"well-bred." In an English publisher's effective 
phrase for the Sadler 's Wells theatre, it is 
" so igne in its informality." 

So long as the American industry has had to 
seek outwardly for its design inspiration, con
temporary Scandinavia is a happy choice. Ignor
ing direct copying (a debate which will not be 
indulged in here) the love affair-a blazing pas
sion in the case of Denmark- has enriched 
American furniture. For Scandinavian furniture 
reflects the maturity of the social climate sur
rounding its birth and development. It i s predi
cated on the assumption that men and women 
today are grown up or ought to be grown up 
enough to face the facts, even the hard ones, of 
their world. It attests to the belief that this does 
not preclude finding dignity, beauty and gra
ciousness in our own time and a will ing accept
ance of the creative work of our contemporaries . 
If these attitudes even in part rub off on the 
American furniture industry it will be a happy 
day for the designer and the men and women 
who buy the fruit of his talent and his labor. 

It would be a still happier day if American 
designers would be given more of an oppor
tunity to make their own peculiarly personal 
contributions. They have already produced fur
niture which is ample proof that they have a 
valid claim to front rank design position. 

What is needed is more freedom to over· 
ride prejudices and inhibitions which have so 
often proved to be unfounded on the sales floor. 
Granted this, future markets need not be so top
heavy with furni ture which at best is a rehash 
of the work of other modern designers, at worst 
a rehash of the work of men who designed for 
life in quite another world . 
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Herman i1iller is showing thi.s desk or dining chair in 
a combination of walnut ond birch. Suggesting 
, candinavian desi5n. it is by George Nelson. 

1'he Danish designer Larson has do11e a new /our-foot 
sofa for John 5tuart to retail at SJ.J2 in .~pring 
co11.Hruction. Also do11e ill foam rubber arui. armilable 
in beerh and teak or all beech. 

Tables of all sizes and for all needs have bel'n added 
to the modern end of Chorale's collection. This 
mahogany dining table extends to 102 inches and 
1 etails al about S480. 

Tony Paul, for Raymor, has designed two inexpensive 
metal chairs with swivel backs and plastic covers in 
pleasant colors. $25 and $15.50 at retail. 

George Nelson has designed a series of plastic topped 
tables based on black or white enameled cast metal. 
This small, fow version retails for about SBO 
while the dining size, rectangular with two end bases, 
is priced at about $190. 



This dining chair with low u:ooden am1 i.• purl of ]oh11 
Kt"ai's nl'w nine-piece gmup for Brown-Saltman. 
Also included is a conr•e11tional side chair sh.awn in 
background. The arm chair retails for about $60, 
the side chair two dollars Le.\S. 

Custom order tables rea1/i'made is the idea behind 
lnterim's groufl being sold by Ra)•mor. ThPre are 10 
sizes, six bases, choice of 18 marbles und three metal 
ffoi.shes. Retail prire of 60 br 20 inch. trat·l'rtine topped 
table .>hou·rt is ubrmt ~107 

talion's new W-11il'ce Co11t1•111pC1rarr Americana woup 
WO$ designed br ITilliam Heard. In cherry. i.t 
includes a numbrr of wcll-thoul(ht out double-duty 
pieces in addition tu the repulars for lfring, dining 
and sleepins room U.\e. The tumbour sideboard comes 
with a capacious deck (not .1howr1) at abous $400 
retml. The bar rabi.net or desk retails for abont $200. 

"Multi.plication" tables are the first furniture effort of 
the lamp firm llodcline. Metal legs in choice of 
finishes, Nouoply tops, the tables come KD, two to 
a carton at S2·t.95 retail. 

n a/nut and cht·rry rnmbillr d1·1·orutivd) in this new 
addition to llcritage-Hcnrcdon's Circa 60 group. 
Top is Genuwood, a wood tieneer and pl(1Jti.C laminate. 
Retail price i.s about $160. 

Ra~·mor's di1 er.~ified colfrction includes 1wo interesting 
molded plywood chairs. one with plastic cane, to 
retail under S.30. They are E1uopean in origin and 
arc shipped K D. ' 
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Danis/ca lfodern Prol'incial is the name alvatore 
Bctrlacqua gives to his twentv-.,ix piece &roup 
for Alliance Furniture Di1•ision of Tillot.1011 Furniture 
Corporation. M(lny pieces are hand-earned, a nwnber 
clo.<ely follow original Danish designs . • idcboard shown 
will retail for about $329. 

Bukrr has added a 11umber of piere., w their Finn 
Juhl collection and are alrn now d11inl( thr cases a11d 
a dininl( table in teak for the first time. Shown here 
arc fl cane-backed arm chair at abmtt $173.50 and 
<t "itle chair at abmit $95 in 11111,,/in. 801/r i11 walrrut. 

Sr<1Jir'., new desk has a plastic laminate top (Ind 
drawer ~ection ichich may be used left or right. Declc 
is rrmomble and is included in the <;95 retail price. 
The ply1cood and metal chair i.1 upholstered in 
.llH'tfr and sells for $40. 

Milo Baughman h(1J ad4ed a .1111all desk to his Uurray 
Furniture collection. White enamel fro11t on upper 
tlrawer hPLps 1•isuaUy to reduce depth. 

Crl'ta Crossman has added a mtmber of handsome 
tables to her collection for Glenn of California. These 
"ironing boards" of intricately filfured stump walnut 
may be had in 60 or 48 inch length. They reit on. a 
.wli1l brass tubular base. Retail price: $134, and $120. 

A nrw walnut and Formica cart by Greta Crossman. 
It is priced at $155. 



lens Ri.wm rombines tliermoset plastic and walnut 
or birrh for this cabinet with tambour front .ftorage 
area. It is typical o/ a large group of storage units 
in a ran(!,e of .\he.' for various uses. This 54·inch 
si::e fl'taif~ for about • 380. Risom has also done a 
new .1eatin(!, piece group. The three-seater shown here 
rnai/., for appro:timatcl)' $390. 

George Tw1iu i.f sh1ru:ing ser:eral chairs b, the En(!.ltsh 
de.\if(111·r Erne.it Race. This side chair at $42 retail 
in muslin is <'tlSt aluminum. The Swedish teak desk 
has a slidinf!. top with drop leaf. The drawer unit 
slitlt's anti ran be plared right or le/t without 
dism1111nting. It retails for $144. 

Edward ltormley's Hemisphere collection for Dunbar 
incltufrs this ·'A" rhair in which leg and back are 
one laminaled. mold1•d m.altogany piece. It will 
retail (1eat in miulin) at approximately S300. T he 
u•riting table with removable stationery chest is a/,,, 
i11tended for dininf(. The WOL'en cane enveloped 
rhair. ''Cinerama" is conslructed with a theatre seat 
merl1anism for rocl.ing motion. In m11Slin its retail 
price is about $375. 

llune.1 Pmbher'.1 new sofa bed had b/lck supports 
and legs of brass. Prired in muslin at $399. His new 
big .1ideboard dfrider retails at $991.50. 

r'an Keppel-Green d1•si~ne1/ an eight-foot all rubber 
sofa thi.f .f1'a.1on for \/ 11 t!ller. On casters. the piece 
retail., irt mu.slin for about . 500. The new ni·.~ted tabl~ 
at about $120 rom e in four finishes with ei thcr 
natur~ ur blc>acht:d cork tops. 

.. 



furniture-laxette van houten 

Raymond Loewy ha;, done a new walnut group of 
dining and bedroom pieces for Mengel. The prevailin{I 
enthusiasm for Scandinavia show.~ up in tables and 
clwirs. An "extender" shown here is designed, with 
or without legs, to link units together. Double dresser. 
chest and bed retail under S350. 

High secretary by Paul M cCobb. Borh deslr and 
secretary are now included in H. Sac/i's Connoisseurs 
Co/ll'ction ai·ailable through 8. C. Jlfe.,bc,,g. 

An important addition to John Widdicom.b"s Mid. 
Century collection is this console dinin{I table at $250. 
It form a 38-inch square game table and extends 
to 78 inches. 

Gio Ponti designed this simple walnut arm chair {01 

M. Singer's modern collection. It retails in muslin 
for about $184. 
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Paul McCobb has recognized the ageless appeal of a 
classic fumittLre piece-the "lady's" writing desk. 

The big point about Charles EanU!s' new sofa for 
Herman Miller is that it is shipped K D a11cl folded 
over, in a twelve-inch carton. It retails for about $250. 

The Norwegian. Arne Hiorth. is respo11Sible for the 
steel tube and u;icker chair .shown by Crorge Tanicr. 
l t retails at S84.50: also available in a cloth cover. 
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. Ae-"1' ew " Brinn the Outs1d1 Inside" u ' mu DOOR AND WINDOW co. 
_ llJ 11111 U CllllU Hlllllll, Ill llC!lll It Clllfllll& 

... Matchin~ Cove Base 
i11 a full range of matching 
Sunset Oecorator Colors-

I 

~ Rubber Tile Flooring 

... Custom Color Runs 
on Special Orders-

... u.,ed in fine homes, exclusive 
shops, public and office build· 
ira:;s. Quality equal to the best 
rubber tile. Samples on Re· 
quest. Sold through dealers. 

BURKE RUBBER CO. 
402 Sunol St., San Jose , Calif. 
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duplicate parts co., 1931 n. broadwa)', Los angeles 31. 
telephone: ca. 1·9191 

steel brackets and legs for book cases, cabinets or any 
professional or home workshop furniture construction 

easy to assemb le, light 

strong, inexpensive 
legs, set of four: $4.95 
brackets, set of two: $3. 95 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

MUSIC 

( Conti1111cd from Paxe 10) 

and detail anything I hove read on that subject. It would be 
impossible in small space to summarize these two chapters, and I 
con do no more than record a couple of dissents. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
explains why the many sonatas requiring a full five-octave keyboard 
could have been played only on a harpsichord with sixty-one keys 
and two sets of strings that is listed in an inventory of the Queen 's 
instruments. He insists that such an instrument could have had no 
more than two registe rs, plus the combination of them, because in 
his opinion two sets of jacks plucking one set of strings can never 
be mechanically successful. Against this I would set the fact that I 
hove heard two such instruments, one built by Wesley Kuhnle in 
1952, the other an English instrument built in 1590, played in 
succession at a single recital without mechanical difficulty, and Mr. 
Kuhnle has since that time given many recitals on his instrument. 
We must presume therefore that Scarlatti 's registration for these 
sonatas of largest compass could reasonably have included three 
registers and their seven combinations, a much wider range of 
alternatives than Kirkpatrick allows. 

The chapter on performance contains on extended discussion of 
expressive rhythm. Here as in the chapter on Scarlatti's harmony, 
Mr. Kirkpatrick works backwards from the nineteenth century. This 
may provide a more useful method of exposition but evades dealing 
with the problems in terms of their native, contemporary conven· 
tions. With Scarlatti's style so deeply rooted in Frescobaldi, one 
would expect the discussion of rhythm to begin with the instructions 
given by Frescoboldi in his prefaces. Instead, Mr. Kirkpatrick men· 
tions and sets aside the less pertinent rhythmic deviations discussed 
by Couperin. The very great rhythmic freedom that Mr. Kirkpatrick 
proposes and in several instances documents delights my ears and 
fingers to read of. I only wish that such freedom were more evident 
in his own playing. 

I would suggest to Mr. Kirkpatrick that he try the old overlapping 
method of fingering the scales and the stiff fingering of passages in 
th irds and other repeated intervals. He may find, as I do, better 
a rticulation of both design and sound by this method , which will 
enable him to do naturally in many instances what now he must 
manage by premeditation. I find no evidence to support a pref
erence for modern fingering in Scarlatti that would not also require 
it in the Elizabethans. 

Among the several appendices, which include a genealogy of 
the Scarlatti family and a most generous bibliography, is on ex
tended section on Ornamentation in Scarlatti. Mr. Kirkpatrick be
lieves that, unlike the Italian skeletal notation of the immediately 
preceding period, Scarlatti's notation implies few if any unwritten 
embellishments to be added by the player. In my own experience 
I hove found need to add a large variety of incidental shakes, 
slides, mordents, and occioccoturos in places where such ornaments 
would normally be implied in music by other composers of that 
period. If such additional embellishment was used as late as by 
Mozart in his sonatas and concertos, I see no reason to suppose 
that it was not used by Scarlatti. Mr. Kirkpatrick also contends that 
the accioccatura, as written by Scarlatti, is invariably harmonic 
rather than melodic, a crushing of additional non-harmonic tones into 
the harmonic context, instead of on extra-harmonic embellishment of 
the melodic line. In its place he prefers a very wide use of ·;he 
melodic short oppoggiaturo, which Scarlatti generally indicates. 
With his revealing discussion of the short appoggioturo I om in 
nearly full agreement, as with his contention that in Scarlatti, 
unlike the general practice, the occioccatura should be held in 
many cases for the duration of the chord rather than immediately 
released. But I am unable to accept his elimination of the acciacca
turo as a n implied melodic ornament, a stylistic loss too common 
among present-day singers of Italian opera. 

To supplement his book Mr. Kirkpatrick hos prepared for Schirmer 
on edition of 60 sonatas, in their original paired and in one instance 
triplet grouping. This edition sets forth the score in its original bare
ness, with none of the nineteenth century expressive apparatus of 
phrasing, slurring, and staccato that so seriously mars the complete 
Longo edition. He has also recorded these sonatas for Columbia. 
To celebrate the fulfillment of these long labors Mr. Kirkpatrick offered 
a Scarlatti Festival at Dumbarton Oaks in Washington, including 
besides the sonatas a Te Deum in C major for double four-part 
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chorus and continuo, excerpts from a Mass in G Minor for four-part 
a capella chorus, a Stabat Mater in C minor for ten-part chorus, 
t en soloists, and continuo, excerpts from an opera and a cantata, 
a Sonata in G minor for violin and continuo, five organ sonatas 
played by Paul Callaway, and related works by Scarlatti's father 
and his contemporaries, Corelli , Vivaldi, Handel, and Charl es Avison. 

Prepared and distributed monthly by the Institute of Contemporary 
Art as a service to manufacturers and to individuals desiring employ
ment with industry either as company or outside designers. No service 
or placement fee is charged to artists, architects or designers. 

If you would like to be placed on the mailing list for J.O.B. or 
know of any others who would like this service, please let us know. 
Distribution for this issue totals about 1550, as follows: 
Educational institutions, 225; Selected artists, architects & designers, 
875; Organizations, publications, 100; Manufacturers & other busi
ness concerns, 350. 

J.O.B. is in two parts: 
I. Openings with manufacturers and other concerns or institutions 
interested in securing the services of artists, architects or designers. 
We invite manufacturers to send us descriptions of the types of work 
they offer and the kinds of candidates they seek. Ordinarily the 
companies request that their names and addresses not be given. 
II. Ind ividual artists and designers desiring employment. We invite 
such lo send us information about themselves and the type of em
ployment they seek. 

Please address all communications to: Editor, J.O.B., Institute of 
Contemporary Art, 138 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mass., unless 
otherwise indicated. On all communications please indicate iss11e, 
Letter and title. 

I. OPENINGS WITH COMPANIES 
A. ARCHITECT-DESIGNER: 1) Opportunity for young designer with 
Texas archttectural engineering firm to be trained on the job to 
assume position of chief draftsman-designer, and to eventually 
supervise 10-20 architectural draftsmen; or 2) opportunity for chief 
draftsman-designer wishing to change present position. 
B. ARTIST: Wanted by established Boston engraving company for crea
tive design of letterheads, with abi lity to carry through to finished 
sketch for client presentation. May possibly lead to some label design. 
Salary $50 to $100 per week. 
c. ARTISTS: Fashion Illustration, Home Furn ishings Illustration, Lay
out. Some of the country's largest department stores are interested in 
knowing about your qualifications if: 1) You are well trained in 
illustration and/ or layout. 2) Like to work at a fast pace. 3) H ave 
originality and fashion fla ir. Retail store experience is helpful, but 
not essential. When preparing your resume, please include academic 
background, positions held, area preference and salary requi rements. 
D. CERAMIC DESIGNERS: Free-lance artists wishing to be considered for 
retainer relationship with Commercial Decal, Inc., major creators 
and manufacturers of dinnerware decals, are invited to communi
cate with Mr. John Davis, Art Director, Commercial Decal, Mt. Ver
non, New York. Describe training and experience. 
E. COLLEGE ART TEACHERS: The following positions are open in the Art 
Division of the State University of New York, College for Teachers. 
Applicants must have attained professional recognition or experience 
in thei r field and possess superior teaching ability. They must be inter
ested in assuming a share of responsibil ity for student advisement and 
the planning and conduct of d ivisional and college projects. Depend
ing on personal qualifications, the rank may be assistant p rofessor, 
associate professor, or full professor. Beginning sa laries range from 
$4168 to $6279 for ten months teaching. Make application and have 
credentials sent to Stanley A. Czurles, Director of Art Education, State 
University College for Teachers, Buffalo 22, N.Y.: 

1. Design (2 positions) ; 2. Drawing, Painting, Graphic Arts; 
(Co111in11ed on Page 33) 
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~tit~~ 
are a part of Western living 

Herc in the West, where pleasant, relaxed living has be
come a custom, built-in telephone facilit ies are a feature 
every home-owner goes for. Westerners value the 
neater appearance of concealed wiring, the added con
venience of extra outlets. And because these low-cost 
features contribute to a way of life, they can help sell 
your homes faster. 

W hy not take advantage of Pacific T elephone's free 
Architect s and Builders service. Let us help you plan 
the kind of home telephone facilities every buyer wants. 
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Put built-in telephone facilities in your plans 

@ Pacific Telephone 

A VENTILA8NG SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

ALL 3 IN 1! 
Discriminating home ownt n t nd • rch itech hav• chosen 

HoUywood Juniot •• the TRIPLE DOOR VALUE in the 

COMBINATION SCREEN t nd MET AL SASH DOOR f1tldl 

A sturdy dtptnd• bie door, con1huct t d of qu•lity mate .. 

ri•ls, HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FEATURES hO¥e outmoded old.feshioned •<rH n doors 

•nd othot doors of ih type entirely! 
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GIANT ll OUSE OF C.\RD <lesigne<l 
by Charles Eames. 20 colorful and 
durable buil ding panels each "ith a 
graphic design taken from the arts, 
the scif'ncel<. the worl<l around us-a 
-f'Onstru1·tion toy for children and 
ad ults that's fun Lo look at an<l fun 
Lo play with. T o obta in a Gian t House 
of Card;,, please st>nd $3.00, postage 
paid a nyv. here jn li. . A. (no 
C. 0. D.), to Heron-Teak, 326 outh 
Lake Avenue, Pa~adena l , Cali forn ia. 
Telephone: SY 1·amore 5-4191. 

From the Louvier Collection : LTBE
RIAN MA K of the Poro ecret So
ciety. T ltis authorized replka is made 
of wood, has a brown fin i~h and is 
9% inches high. The reproduction is 
from Art' & Artifacts Association. 
The ma$k is $10.00, prepaid; please 
ad<l California sales tax. A complete, 
illustrated cataJog is available for 
Sl.00 from Morgensen/Combs, 150 
South Barrington Avenue, Los Ange
les 49, California. 

Elegance in STAINLESS STEEL. 
Lustrous satin-finish platters imported 
from Sweden in four sizes: 9:J1" 'I: 

12112", $9.50; lOlJ." x 1472", $12.00: 
11" x 16¥:!", $18.00; 13" x 181h", 
~23.00. Stainless i;teel is a revelation 
in time saving . . . needs no poush-
111g ••• won t discolor or tarni~h ... 
ah,ays al its h<'sl and ready for a ll 
oc·casion~ . Sta inless ~teel holloware 
may be taken directly from o'•en to 
table and servf'd with you r line,t china. 
A II or<ler~ prepaid. Plea>e include 
Sl.00 fol' ~hipping charges. Va n Ke p· 
pt>l-Grc·en, 9501 'antu \ l onica al Ro
deo Drive, Beverly Hills. California. 

The BRITISH O F'F ICER·s Cil AIR. 
One of the most versatile and com
fortable chairs eve r designed for 
indoor-outdoor living. It is constructed 
of select, fin ished birch and extra 
heavy, washa ble, white <l uck. The Brit
i-.h Officer's Chair is ideal for camp
ing, ~pt>ctator 'port~. bird or flying 
sa ucer watching. S21.50, shippe d 
prepaid ; Californ iuns, please add sales 
tax. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Dan Aberle, 
Furniture, Arcessorif',,, In teriors, 14633 
Yentura Blvd.. herman Oaks, Cali
forn ia. Tanley 7-6401, ST ate 9-3201. 

SWEDISH WORK STOOL with re· 
volving top which locks in any posi
t ion from 16 ¥.i inch es to 24 1h inches. 
Ada ptable to n irrent variety of u-es. 
Birch molded plywood seat. Sl8.95. 
Thjs work stool will be sent parcel 
post on all prepaid orders to any 
location in the United ta les. Plea;e 
add 3 per cent sales tax if you live 
in California. 'o C. 0. D. orders 
ca n be accepted. Frank Bros., 2..JOO 
American Avenue, Long Beach 6, 
California. 

Museum Books, 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

R ATTAN LANTER LAMP de· 
qigned by tewnrt ~[acDougal l. These 
beauti ful natural ratta n and white 
polyplastic hanging lam ps. supplied 
with u 12 foo t pl ug-in cord, arc avail · 
a ble in the fo llowing three sizes : 
lOlA-pumpkin shape, approximately 
20 inches "ide and 14 inches deep: 
lOlB-tubulnr ~hape, approxi ma tely 
14 inc·h es " ide and 20 inches deep; 
lOlC-mushroom shape, approximately 
28 fo rhes wide a nd 8~ inchf'S deep. 
All nre priced a t $25 each, tax and 
postal!'.e included. P lease no C.O. D.'s. 

end all orders, prepaid. to: dubois, 
8030 West Third StrPet, Los Angeles 
48. Californ ia . 

books and magazines 

on applied and fine art 

New boo/rs of special interest to readers 
of the magazine 

ARTS & AR CHITECTURE 
R etail only; no trade disco1mt. 

A. THE KA TSUR.A IMPERIAL VILLA, by Sutemi Horiguchi 
Soid to be compo roble to the Pa r thenon, the Katsura Villa has 
preserved its beauty for more than three centuries. Over 
l 00 photos by Ta tzuzo Sa to show gardens, houses, interiors. 
Eng lish resume by J. Harada. Cloth, Tokyo 1953 $12.00 

B. BU ILDINGS AND PROJECTS, by Richard Neutra 
Ed.ited by W. Boesiger. Introduction by S. Giedion. Residences, 
apartments, experimental and industria l constructions, schools 
a nd hospitals, city housing. With ca. 700 photos, d rawings 
and plans. Cloth, Zurich 1953 $12.50 

C. LE CORBUSIER, 1946-52, edited by W. Boesiger 
Volume V of " Le Corbusier's Complete Work". 245 pages with 
hundred s of photos, plans and measured drawings. 
Cloth, Zurich 1953 $12.50 

D NEUES BAUEN- GUTES WOHNEN, by R. P. Lohse, J. Schader & 
E. Zie tschman n. 
One-family houses by 58 architects from 9 countries. With 214 
photos a nd 85 drawings. Cloth, Ravensburg 1954 $10.00 

E. GUTE MOEBEL- SCHOENE RAEUME, edited by M. Seege r 
Good furniture-attra ctive rooms. 4 10 superb photographs and 
4-color reproductions of outstanding contempora ry furniture 
from U.S.A. a nd Europe. Cloth, Stuttga rt 1953 $10.00 

F . SURVIVAL THRO UGH DESIGN, by Richard Neutra 
Neutra's newest boo k, his p hilosophy o n life and a rchitecture. 
Cloth, New York 1954, ill ustra ted. $5.50 

All book orders must be prepaid. Please make your 
check payable to the magazine 

Arts & Architecture 
3305 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 5, California 
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CASE STUDY HOUSE 

(Co111i01mi. from Page U) 

is not necessary to cross the living area since the traffic pattern is 
along the north living room wall, away from furniture and carpeting. 
The maid's room is located away from the living, recreation and 
terrace areas and near the entry and kitchen utility rooms. It has 
its own small garden court and is large enough to be partitioned 
in the future into two rooms if necessary. The bath here will also 
be used for guests. The kitchen-utility section is near the entry, 
carport, dining and terrace areas and is also easily accessible from 
the recreation room within reach of the children. Outdoor play 
areas may also be easily observed from this section of the house. 
Built-in kitchen units will include range, two ovens, refrigerator, 
freezer, and dishwasher. The west kitchen wall opens to the dining 
room to serve as an eating bar for children . The dining room looks 
to the south terrace and is separated from the living room by a 
low divider cabinet containing a liquor bar and a radio-phono
graph-speaker equipment. 
The utility area will include automatic washing machine and dryer, 
soiled and clean clothes storage, miscellaneous storage and ironing 
board and table. The recreation room face of the east wall of the 
utility room will serve as background for motion picture projection. 
The projector will be permanently housed in the cabinet on the eo:t 
wall of the recreation room which will also be used for toys storage. 
This recreation room is multiple in purpose, serving as a general 
indoor play area for children, cabana for the pool, projection room 
and guest room with an adjacent both to serve both house and pool. 
The area east of the recreation room is a walled-in service yard 
easily accessible from the kitchen-utility room and separated from 
the carport by a free standing partition . Adjacent to the carport 
are storage and hobby rooms for ceramics and woodworking . 

The plan is correlated to the module of the structural frame. Struc
tural members will be steel; the frame w ill be designed to w ithstand 
all farces so that all walls will be non-structural. 

At this point in the development of the project, the following finishes, 
materials and equipment are planned : 

All masonry: Davidson clay block and/ or modular brick. 
Finish flooring: terrazzo and cork tile. 
Finish ceiling : hardwood plywood. 
Wood siding. 
Cabinetwork : hardwood plywood. 
Counter tops: plastic laminates or ceramic tile. 
Terr ace : terrazzo and colored concrete. 
Finish roofing : colored rock. 
Insulation: "Fiberglas." 
Heating: hot air or hot water radiant, or forced air perimeter. 
Air Conditioning : refrigerated, in living wing. 
Sliding glass walls : steel framed or aluminum sliding units . 
Locksets: "Kwikset". 
Built-up rooting : Owens-Corning " Fiberglas." 

J.O.B. 

(Co111111ued from Page 31) 

3. Advertising, Design and Graphic Arts; 4. Art Education, 
Supervisor or Student Teaching; .5. Art Education and Clothing 
Design; 6. Art Education and Home Furnishings. 

F. COLLEGE TEACHER: Art staff of a women's college has a one-year posi
tion for young man with Master's degree or equivalent. Two-thirds of 
time to be spent in teaching interior design and one-third of time on 
exhibition program. Position carries rank of instructor and $3300 
salary for nine months. Prior teaching experience not necessary. Inter
ested in young person with vitality and creative ideas. Apply to Greg
ory D. Ivy, Head, Dept. of Art, The Woman's College of the Uni
versity of North Carolina, Greensboro, N . C. 
G. DESIGNER: Firm specializing in designing and manufacturing .fixtures 
for department stores, shops and banks seeks a young designer with 
experience in such work. Should also be capable of store planning and 
perspective work in color. Salary open, subject to negotiation and 
dependent on applicanfs ability. 
H. DESIGNER- TWO-DIMENSIONAL: A New York City company selling de
signs to manufacturers seeks a recent male design school graduate, age 
25-30, with good drafting and drawing ability for full -time staff posi
tion creating new designs for mass-production. Industrial or commer-

JOHN STUART INC. 
fOVRTH AVE. AT 32nd ST. NEW YORt< 16 

Modern and traditional furniture for bedroom, dining room and llvona room. 

John Stuart furniture Is sold only by architects, decorators and select stores. 
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dealers and 

decorators 

ore invited lo view 

for the first !'me 

all of the exciting 

designs of 

PAUL McCOBB 

1n the newly opened 

HANLEY .,,._ HOWARD 

showroom 

8950 beverly boulevard 

los ongeles 48, 

crestview 4-7857 

LAMP & MASK AS ABOVE VASES, ASHTRAYS, ETC. 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

cial experience in ceramic decoration, plus sales ability also desirable. 
I. DESIGNERS: Large, nationally known and weJl-regarded free-lance in
dustrial design organization in New York Gty seeks candidates for 
full-time employment in its studio for three positions: industrial de
signer, interior designer, and package designer. 
J. DESIGNERS: Distributor of modern home furnishings accessories seeks 
the services of free-lance designers to design home furnishings and 
accessories such as giftwares and lamps. Correspondence should be 
addressed to Richards Morgenthau Company, 225 5th Ave., New York 
10, N. Y., Attn.: Mr. Norbert Nelson. 
K. ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE: For large home furnish
ings, furniture and bedding manufacturer. He will be responsible for 
the design of products as well as of the machinery used in manufac
turing the products. He wi ll have four men on his staff, two in soft 
Line, two in hard line. Age not over 40. Some travel involved. 
l. FLOOR COVERING DESIGNER: New England manufacturer of soft
surface Boor coverings wishes to develop free-lance design sources. 
Two-dimensional designers of New England, experienced in fabrics, 
wall-coverings, or floor coverings and willing to visit factory periodi
cally with design material, should apply. 
M. GLASS DESIGNER: Excellent full-time, staff position as assistant de
sign director of large Ohio producer of machine-made glass with 
established design studio. Requires administrative ability and experi
ence in glass or ceramic design :including shape, color, decoration, 
mould-work, model making, research and development. Travel al
lowance. 
N. INTERIOR DISPLAY MAN: For opening with high fashion, quality 
specialty store of outstanding national reputation. Position requires 
someone well-experienced in display work and someone who has 
imagination and fine taste. Location southwest. 
o . PACKAGE DESIGNER-PART-TIME: Folding carton and container mJnu
facturer in Boston area needs creative free-lance designer with pack
aging experience. Must be strong on lettering and design. Knowledge 
of merchandising would be desirable. Ten hours or more of design 
work per week. 
P. SENIOR SUPERVISOR IN ART EDUCATION: Three-fifths of time at Massa
chusetts School Art teaching classes and coordinating shop courses in 
industrial and general design. Two-fifths of time for the Vocation 
Division of the Mass. D ept. of Education analyzing art opportunities 
and difficulties, planning instruction for groups within industry, and 
conducting studies on the relation of the School to industry. Require
ments: Bachelor's degree from an approved art school with a major in 
design and four years teaching experience plus at least two years ex
perience in industrial design. Salary from $5820 to $7260. Apply to 
Gordon L. Reynolds, President, Mass. School of Art, 364 Brookline 
Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 
Q . SILVER DESIGNER: Manufacturer is searching for young man or woman 
with education and experience in design who has potential of becom
ing a creative silverware designer. Need not necessarily be a silversmith 
or craftsman. Staff position and opportunity to develop with estab
lished firm are open to right person. 
R. TEXT BOOK DESIGNER: Established Boston publishing house seeks 
draft-exempt male with nrt school background or experience in trade 
or test book hou5e. Layout or art production experience necessary. 
s. TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGNER: Position open on design staff of prom
inent manufacturer of smooth-surface floor coverings (linoleum and 
felt-base). The company, located near New York City, prefers a de
signer with textile, wall covering or floor covering design experience, 
color interest and knowledge 

II. ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 

The Institute does not necessarily endorse the following individuals, 
who are listed because they have asked the Institute to help them find 
employment. 

A. ADVERTISING MANAGER: With diversified agency background, top 
national accounts, many awards on layout, design and typography. 
Complete knowledge of production methods, art, copy, media, and re
search. Consumer and industrial experience: national magazines, t rade 
papers, radio, television, displays, catalogues, brochures, direct mail, 
sales training, public relations and publicity. 
B. ARCHITECT: American national, resident in Great Britain, graduate 
of the Welsh School of Architecture, registered with Architects' Regis
tration Council of United Kingdom, desires position with American 
firm in Britain or Europe. 3 years varied experience in County Council 
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Architects Department, working on housing, schools and other council 
buildings. Age 26, married. 
c. ARCHITECT: Practicing architect in N.Y.C. for 40 years. Registered 
in N.Y. and N.J., age, 59, in good health. Wishes to relocate in 
Florida. Desires association with large architectural firms, as partner, 
associate (can take charge as chief draftsman, specification writer, etc., 
or as manager of Florida office of such firm) or with construction 
company, or material manufacturer. 
D. ARCHITECT-CONSUlTANT BUILDING PRODUCTS: Expert consultant serv
ices to building products association or manufacturer by 25 years ex
perienced architect, member A.I.A., listed in Who's Who; will provide 
valuable architect-builder viewpoint in design, development, promotion 
phases; handle house organ, product literature to professional users; 
write technical articles; advise on advertising art, text, and market 
development; full or part-time basis. 
E. ARCHITECT-DESIGNER: Twenty years experience in all parts of the 
United States and Europe. Modern commercial, industrial, hotel and 
resort, city planning and residential. Desires foreign or domestic as
signment with responsibility as designing or supervisory head. 
F. ARCHITECT- DESIGNER: Desires permanent position with architect
engineer lirm having progressive design orientation. Midwest area 
preferred. 5 years experience from offices in programming, design, 
large scale details, working drawings. Degree, foreign travel , licenses. 
Married, age 30. $6000 minimum. Available immediately. 
G. ARCHITECTURAL DELINEATOR: Experienced, 10 years architectural draw
ing, drafting and illustrating. B.F.A. from the R. I. School of Design. 
Wishes contracts with architects wanting delineations in water color. 
H. DESIGNER: Graduate Rhode Island School of Design, and liberal arts 
college degree. Three years varied product design experience with 
several top companies. Year as sales representative before design train
ing. Age 28, married, vr.teran. 
1. DESIGNER-ART DIRECTOR: Free-lance-small retainer fee for a year's 
service. Specializing in methods of economy in printing. 15 years 
experience on top national accounts. New England area only or by mai l. 
J. INDUSTRIAl DESIGNER AND DESIGN DIRECTOR: 14 years experience in 
plastics, appliances, heavy equipment, and graphic design. Recog
nized success in design, design sales direction and administration, both 
staff and free-lance. Graduate of Pratt Institute (industrial design) and 
engineering school. Willing to locate anywhere, though prefers New 
York, Chicago or San Francisco. 
K. PACKAGE DESIGNER: Mr. Roger Olsson, 29, Newport Street, Arling· 
ton, Mass. (telephone ARiington 5-0057M) now offers to manufac
turers and retailers a package design consultation service. Mr. Olsson, 
a design graduate of the Boston School of Practical Art, was formerly 
with Samuel Ayres Associates and at the Nashua Corporation. 
l . TWO-DIMENSIONAL DESIGNER: Honor graduate 1952 of Rhode Island 
School of Design seeks full-time position as designer with industrial 
or commercial organization of fabrics, floor coverings, wall coverings, 
etc. 1952-53 on design research fellowship in Japan; 1953-54 teaching 
and research fellow at R.I.S.D. President of R.I.S.D. student council. 
Draft-free. 
M. TWO-DIMENSIONAL ARTIST- DESIGNER: Experienced in modern spot il 
lustration, posters, greeting cards, magazine covers, textiles. Versatile 
style, varied techniques. Desires free-lance work where talent can be 
applied, or interesting creative position. New York area. Excellent 
references. 

"Guide to CONTEMPORARY 
ARCHITECTURE in Southern California" 

Edited b y Frank Horris and Weston Bonenberger 
Designed b y Alvin Lustig 
Foreword b y Arthur B. Gallion, Deon, 

School of Architecture, U.S.C. 
Contains locations and descriptions of more than 200 residen
tial and commercial buildings typical of present-day architec· 
ture in Southern Californ ia. Photographic illustrations. 

$2.50, prepaid. 
(California Residents Add 9c to Cover State Tax) 

Send your order with check direct to 
ARTS & ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE, 3305 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Los Angeles 5 , California 

V A N K E P P E 
9501 SANTA MONICA 
B E V E R L Y H I L L S 

CRESTVIEW S-7821 
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DINING ROOM FURNITURE FROM 
THE COLLECTION IN OUR 

TOP GALLERY 

L G R E E N 
AT RODEO DRIVE 

CALIFORNIA 

BRADSHAW 2-1650 
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CURRENTLY AVAILABLE PRODUCT 
LITERATURE AND INFORMATION 

Editor's Note: This is a classifid review of currently available manufacturers' 
literature and product informarion. To obtain a copy of any piece of literature 
or information re1ardin1 any product, list the number which precedes it on 
the coupon which appears below, living your name, address, and occupation. 
Return the coupon to Arts & Architecture and your requeJts wiU be filled as 
rapidly as possible. Items preceded by a dot ( • ) indicate products which have 
been merit specified in the Case Study House Program. 

NEW THlS MONTH 

(2lla) New Soule Steel Stud: Major 
improvemen t in metal lath studs, Soule's 
new steel studs were developed to give 
archi tects, bui lders stronger, lighter, 
more compact stud than previously 
available. Advantages: compact open· 
webb design, notched fo r fast field
cutting; continuous flanges; five widths; 
simplifies installation of plumb ing, wir· 
ing, cbannel. For steel stud data write 
George Cobb, Dept. AA, Soule Steel 
Company, 1750 Army Street, San Fran· 
cisco, California. 

(213a) Gelvatex Coatings: " First of the 
vinyl emulsion paint~'' - These paint» 
have proved their outstanding durab il
ity in England, Africa, Canada, F rance, 
Austral ia, New Zea land. Available for 
all surfaces in wide range of colors. 
Advantages: lasts up to 7 years or 
longer ; may be applied on either damp 
or dry surface; dries in 30 minutes; 
flows on jn 25% less time; not affected 
by gasoline, kerosene, lubri catin g oils 
or greases; highly resistant to acids, 
gases, sun, salt air, smog. Gelvatex 
film lets surface breathe, will not trap 
moisture vapor, rain cannot penetrate. 
For informative literature write to P eter 
R. Jessness, Dept. AA, Gelvatex Coat· 
ings Corp., 1250 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles 17, California. 

1 c:rturc 11 I Exterior Fir Plywood 

( 208a) Texture One-Eleven Exterior 
Fir P lywood: This new grooved panel 
material of incl1L~try quality, is in per· 
fel·t harmcny with trend toward using 
naLUral wood textures. Packaged in 
two lengths and widths; has slUplap 
edges; appl ied quickly, easily; immune 
to water, wea ther, heat, cold. Uses in
clude: vertical siding for homes; screen· 
ing walls for garden areas; spandrels 
on small apt., commercial buildings; 
inexr-ensive store front remodeling; in
terior walls, ceilings, counters. For de
tailed information write Dept. AA, 
Douglas Fir Plywood Association, Taco· 
ma 2, Washington. 

1204a) Contemporary Locksets: IU us
trnted catalol!; on Kw ikset ' '600'' Lock
sets, 6 pin t umbler locksets for every 
door throughout the home; su itable 
for contemporary offices, commernial 
buildings. Features: 5-precision-matched 
parts for easy installation; dual lock-

Kwikset "600" LockseL1 

ing exterior locksets-simplified cylin· 
der reversing-may be rP.versed for left 
or right-handed doors. Stamped from 
neavy gauge steel, b rass. Available in 
var iety of fin ishes. For free catalog, 
write to Wm. T. T homas, Dept. AA, 
Kwikset Sales an d Service Comp11 ny, 
Anaheim. California. 

(209a) "Adslide Steel Sliding Doors": 
ill ustrated 8-page catalog gives detailed 
specifications on s liding doors for all 
residential, commerdal constructions. 
Frames, sliding units of formed steel, 
corners contit1uously welded, exposed 
surfaces ground. Stainless steel capped 
track, fu lly weatherstripped, roll er bear· 
ing rollers adjustable without removing 
door from frame. Bronze handles. foot 
bolt; )ever la tch hardware. cyl inder 
locks also available. Various sizes; spe· 
cinl types. For free copy. write N. K. 
Juvet. Dept. AA, teel Window~ Divi
sion, Michel & P fe ffer Iron Works, Inc .. 
212 Shaw Rd., So. San Franci~co. Calif. 

(210a) Reflector Harclwan' Corp. an
nounces new 55.5 SPACEMASTER 
Catalog. Contains 128 pages, over 650 
illustrations of most advanced merrhan· 
dising equipment on market. Includes: 
Wall Sections, Counter Set·ups, Island 
Unit~. Signing Eq uipment, Shelving, 
Splicing an d Binninl!; Equipment. Most 
complete merchandising equipment cata· 
log printed. Available from the Re· 
Rector Hardware Corporation, Western 
Ave. at 22nd P lace, Chicago 8, Illinois 
or 225 West 34th St., N . Y. l , N. Y. 

(212a) Glide Al uminum Sliding Win· 
dows : Complete Gl ide brochure avail
able on aluminum sliding windows, en· 
gineered with precision, ·made of fi nest 
extruded alumin um, s tai n less steel 
weatherstripping and rollers for better 
performance, endti rance. Advantages: 
elimina tes need for costly cleaning ap· 
raratus, scaffolding; easier, less ex pen
sive installation ; never requi res paint· 
ing; lowers insurance rates; guaranteed 
for life of building. Write to L. P in
son, Dept. AA, Glide Windows, Inc., 
7463 Vama Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif. 

(210a) Soule Aluminum Windows; Se. 
ries 900: From West's most modern 
a lurnili ting plant, Sou.Je's new alumi
num windows offer these advantages: 
al umilite fi nish for longer wear, low 
maintenance; t ubular ventilator sec
tions for maximum strength, larger glass 
a rea; sn ap-on glazing beads for fast, 
permanent glazi ng; Soule putty lock 
for neat, weather-tight seal; bind-free 
venL5, 90% opening~; ~'t" rnasom·y an· 
chorage; installed by Soule-train ed l.ocal 
crews. For in formation write to George 
Cobb, Dept. AA, Soule teel Company, 
1750 Army Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

APPLIANCES 

(55 ) Water Heaters, Electric : Brochure, 
data electric water beaters; good de· 
~ign.-Bauer Manufacturing Company, 
3121 W. El Segundo Boulevard, Haw· 
thorne, California. 

• Cl23a) Gas Ranges, Colored Tops 
Illustrated color folder describing new 
1951 Western-Holly gas ranges with 
pastel colored tops; tops available in 
pastel green , blue, yellow, life time 
porcelain enamel to harmonize with 
kitchen colors; body of range in white 
enamel to avoid over-emphasis on 
color; other features include top-burner 
Tem pa-P lates, disappearing sh elf, van· 
ish ing grille, oversize expandable bak
i11g oven ; well·designed, engineered 
fabricated ; mer it specified CSHouse 
1952.-Western Holly Appliance Com
pany, Inc., Culver City, California. 

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

o (90a) Shower Doors, Tub Enclosuros: 
Well prepared two-color brochure Amer· 
ican Maid shower doors, tub enclosures; 
mirror-polished aluminum frames, non
pressure set in neoprene; anti-drip chan
nel, squeegie; continuous piano hinges; 
highest grade glass ; good contemporary 
corrosive throughout; water-tight glass, 
desii:n, workmanship; merit specified 
CSHouse 1953.-American Shower Door 

No. No. No. 

No. No. No. 

No. No. No. 

NAME 
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ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

Co., 1028 N. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 
38, Calif. 

• (68a ) Bathroom Acceasorics: Fully 
illus trated folder Faries bathroom ac· 
cessories; clean ,simple lines; ingenious· 
ly designed to solve placement prob· 
lems, including adjustment features on 
several items ; particularly good recessed 
fixtures; this is merit specified for 
CSHouse 1953.-Faries Manufacturing 
Co., 1050 East Grand Ave., Decatur, DI. 

DECORATIVE ACCESSSORIES 

(137a) Contemporary Architectural 
Pottery: Information, illustrative mat. 
ter excellent line of contemporary ar· 
chitectural pottery designed by John 
Follis and Rex Goode; large man· 
height pots, broad and flat garden pots; 
mounted on variety of black iron tripod 
stands ; clean, strong designs; data be
longs in all files.- Architectural Pot· 
tery, Box 4664 Village Station, Los An· 
geles 24, California. 

(122a) Contemporary Ceramics: Infor. 
mation, prices, catalog contemporary 
ceramics by Tony Hill ; includes full 
range table pieces, vases, ash trays, 
lamps, specialties; colorful , well fired, 
original ; among best glazes in industry; 
merit specified several times CSHouse 
Program magazine Arts & Architecture; 
data belong in all contemporary filee. 
- Tony Hill, 3121 West Jefferson Boule
vard, Los Angeles, California. 

FABRICS 

(l7la) Contemporary Fabrics: Infor· 
mation one of best lines contemporary 
fabrics by pioneer designer Angelo 
Testa. Includes hand prints on cottons 
and sh~. woven design and corre
lated woven solids. Custom printing 
offers special colors and individual fab
rics. Large and small scaled patterns 
plus a large variety of desirable tex
tures furnish the answer to all your 
fabric needs; reasonably priced. An· 
gelo Testa & Company, 49 East Ontario 
Street, Chicago 11, Illinois. 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

(989) Custom Rugs : illustrated bro
chure custom-made one-o-f-a-kind rugs 
and carpets; band-made to special order 
to match wallpaper, draperies, uphol
stery, accessories ; seamless carpets in 
any width, length, texture, pattern , 
color; inexpensive, fast service; good 
service, well worth investigation.-Rug
crofters, Inc .. 143 Madison Avenue, New 
York 16, N.Y. 

No. I Ma 

I No. No. 

No. No. 

CITY ZONE STATE 

OCCUPATION 

NOTE: Literature cannot be forwarded unless occui:>ation is shown. 84 
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FURNITUllE 

(201A) Office Interiors, Wholesale: The 
West's most complete selection of Office 
Furniture. Top lines represented: Co· 
lumbia Steel Files and Desks, Tye Lamp, 
WiJ,hire House Royal Metal Chair«, Do
ten-Duten, etc. Complete coordinated 
grouping of new Feldman· elJe designs 
or Exccutivr Secretarial, Receptionist 
Office Furniture finished in walnut and 
ZoJatonc. Spacio us showroom (9000 
square fl'N l. :Many different styles of 
arrr~.,oriN and erertin,i: fabrirs for of· 
fice decor. Free catalog on request. 
Office Interiors, 8751 Beverly Blvd., Los 
\ngeles, California. 

(207a) Contemporary Accessories: Com
plete lines featuring imported dinner
ware, stainless steel flatware, anJ 
glassware. Large selection of domestic 
accessories, including Heath stoneware, 
table lamps and many others. A really 
line source for I.he best in accessories. 
THE SHOP, Carroll Sagar & Associates, 
9024 Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
California. 

1168a) Furniture, Accessories, Retail: 
A remarkably comprchen,ive selt>ction 
of contemporary furniture, fabrice anc 
accessories. Emphasis on good dcsicn. 
Equipped for execution of interiors, 
commercial and residential.-Dan 
Aberle, 14633 Ventura Blvd., Sherman 
Oaks, Calif. 

(138A) Contemporary Furniture: Infor
mation. Open showroom to the trade, 
featuring such lines as Herman Miller, 
Knoll, Dux, Felmore, House of Italian 
Handicrafts and John Stuart. Represen
talives for Howard Miller, Glenn of 
California, Kasparian, Pacific Furniture, 

tring Design Shelves and Tables, Swed
ish Modern, Woolf, Lam Workshops and 
Vista. Also, comJl'lete line of excell ent 
rontemporary fabric_•, including Angelo 
Testa. cltiffer Prints, Elenhank De· 
signerq, California Woven Fabric_•, Rob
ert ailors Fabrics, Theodore Merowitz, 
Florida Workshops and other lines of 
decorative and upholstery fabrics. 

These lines will be of particular in· 
terest to Architects, Decorators and De
signers. Inquiries welcomed. Carroll 
Sagar & Associates, 8833 Beverly Boule
vard, Los Angeles 48, CaUfornia. 

(180a) Dux: A complete line of im· 
ported upholstered furniture and re
lated tables, warehoused in San Fran· 
cisco and New York for immediate de
livery; handcrafted quality furniture 
moderately priced; ideally suited for 
residential or commercial use; write for 
catalog.-The Dux Company, 25 Taylor 
Street, San Francisco 2, California. 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(142a) Residential Exhaust Fans: Com
plete information installation dnta Lau 
Niteair Rancher exhaust fan for homes 
with low-pitched roofs; quiet, powerful, 
reasonably priced, easily installed; pulls 
air through all rooms, out through attic; 
available in four blade sizes; complete 
packaged unit horizon tally mounted 
with belt-driven motor; automatic ceil· 
iniz shutter with aluminum molding; 
automatic time switch optional; rubber 
cushion mounted; well engineered, fahri· 
Cllted.-The Lau Blower Company, 2017 
Home Avenue, Dayton 7, Ohio. 

• (143a) Combination Ceiling Heater, 
Light: Comprehensively illustrated in· 
formation, data on specifications new 
NuTone Heat-a-lite combination heater, 
light; remarkably good design, engi
neering; prismatic lens over standard 
100.watt bulb casts diffused lighting 

over entire room; heater forces warmed 
air gently downward from Chromalox 
heating element; utiHzes all heat from 
bulb, fan motor, heating element; uses 
iine voltage; no transformer or relays 
required; automatic thermostatic con· 
trols optional: ideal for bathrooms, chil
dren's rooms, bedrooms, rec re a ti on 
rooms; UL-listed; this product definite· 
ly worth close appraisal; merit specified 
CSHouse 1952-NuTone, Inc., Madison 
i.nd Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, 
Ohio. 

Children 
under 12 
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LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 

(Z7 A) Contemporary Commercial F1uo
rescent, incandescent Lighting Fixtures: 

...................................... 1111...._:.fREE 

Catalog, complete, illustrated specifica
tion data Globe contemporary commer· 
cial fluorescent, incandescent lighting 
fixtures; direct , indirect, semi-indirect, 
accent, spot, remarkably clean design, 
sound engineering; one of most com· 
plete lines; literature contains charts, 
tables, technical information; one of 
best sources of information on lighting. 
-Globe Lighting Products, Inc., 2121 
South Main Street, Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

( l 19a) Recessed and Accent Lighting 
Fixtures : Specification data and engi· 
neering drawings Prescolite F ixtures ; 
complete range contemporary designs 
for resiJential, commercial applications; 
exclusive Re-lamp-a-lite hinge; 30 sec· 
onds to fasten trim, insta11 glass or re
lamp; exceptional builder and owner 
acceptance, well worth considering.
Prescolite Mfg. Corp., 2229 4th Street, 
Berkeley 10, California. 

(965) Contemporary Fixtures: Cata 
log, data good line contemporary fix· 
tures, including complete seler.tinn re
cPS~ed surface mounted lense. down 
lights incorporating Corning wide angle 
Pyrex lenses; recessed, semi-recessed 
surface-mounted units utilizing reflector 
lamps; modern chandeliers for widely 
diffused, even ilJumination: selected 
units merit specified for CSHouse 1950 
Stamford Lighting. 431 W. Broadway, 
New York 12, N. Y. 

(782) Sunbeam Duorescent and incan· 
descent "Vi8ionaire" lighting fixtures 
for all t} pe8 of commercial areas such 
as offices, stores, markets, schools, pub
lic buildings and various industrial and 
specializrd installations. A guide to 
better lighting, Sunbeam's catalog shows 
a complete line of engineered fixtures 
with comprehensive technical data and 
specifications. The catalog is divided 
into ba~i c sections for easy reference.
Sunbeam Lil(bting Company, 777 East 
14th Place, Los Angeles 21, California. 

SASH, DOORS AND WINDOWS 

(207) Ador Sales, Inc. manufacturers 
three types of stock slidinii; doors with 
new and unlimited advanatges of design 
versatility and installation adaptability. 
Correctly tensioned. Rattle-proof. 
Smooth Sliding. Non-binding. Top 
Hung aluminum frame. ADOR combines 
all the outstanding features of other 
sliding glass doors plus all aluminum 
extruded door, alumilite finish, stainless 
steel trim, non-marring, will not corrode 
and less costly. Write for complete 
information. ADOR SALES, INC., 1631 
Beverly Boulevard, Los Angeles 26, 
MAdison 6-5331. 

(212a) Awning Windows: Illustrated 

tercbangeahle with storm sash.-Gate 
City ash & Door Company, Box 901, 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

• (106a) Accordion-Folding Doors: Bro· 
chure, foll information, specification 
data Modernfold accordion-folding doors 
for space-saving closures and room divi· 
sion; permit flexibility in decorative 
$Chemes; use no floor or wall space; 
provide more space; permit better use 
of spa-:e; vinyl, durable, washable, 
flame-resistant coverin!lll in wide range 
colors; sturdy, rigid, quiet steel work· 
ing frame; sold, serviced nationally; de· 
qervf's cloor4t ron~iot>ration: merit spe
cified CSHouse 1952. New Castle 
Products, Post Office Box 823, New 
Castle, Ind. 

(712) Sliding Glass Doors, steel 
framed : Weather-sealed box section head 
of bonderized steel ; handsome solid 
bronze hardware and tamper-proof, up. 
action cam night latch. Brass sheaves, 
adjustable to assure weathertight fit, 
roll on stainless steel track. Complete 
catalogue illustrating standard types 
and s izes with details of installation.
Arcadia Metal Products, 324 North 
Second Ave., Arcadia, California. 

(356) Doors, Combina tion Screen-Sa~h; 
Brochure Holl ywood Junior combination 
screen metal sa<>h doors; provides venti· 
luting screen door, sash door; permn· 
nent outside door all in one.-West 
Coast Screen Company, 1127 East Sixty 
third Street, Lo" Angeles, California 
(in 11 western states only.) 

(202A) Profusely illustrated with con. 
temporary instal lation photos, the new 
12 page catalog-brochure issued by Steel
bilt, Inc., pioneer producer of steel 
Cremes for sliding glass doorwalls and 
windows, is now available. The Brochure 
includes isometric renderings of con· 
struction de tails on both Top Roller
Hung and Bottom Roller types; 3" scale 
installation details; details of variou• 
excl us.ive Steelbilt engineering features; 
basic models: stock models and sizes for 
both sliding glass doorwalls and hori
zontal sliding windows. This brochure, 
handsomely designed, is available by 
writing to Steelbilt, Inc., Gardena, Cal 

SPECIAL TIES 

• (152) Door Chimes: Color folder Nu· 
Tone door chimes; wide range styles, 
including clock chimes; merit specified 
CS&use 1952.-NuTone, Inc., Madi.on 
and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati Zl, 
Ohio. 

brochure describes true awning win· (360) Telephones : Information for ar· 
dow. Performance-proven in all cli· chitects, builders on telephone installa. 
mates, with a fourteen-year record of lions, including built-in data.-A. F. 
satisfactory service. Provides rain pro· 1 Dufault, Pacific Telephone & Telegraph 
tection when open, 100% ventilation Company, 740 So. Olive St., Los Ange· 
rontrol, cl0:>es tight. Inside screens in· Jes, California. 

( 185a) Plymolite translucent-fiberglas 
reinforced-building panels. A new light· 
weight, shatterproof material with a 
thousand uses; for home, office, farm 
or factory. Lets light in but keeps 
weather out. Plymolitc is permanent, 
heauti!ul. weatherproof, shatterproof, 
ano easy to use. P lymolite may be 
worked with common hand or power 
tools and may be fastened with ordi· 
nary nails anil screws. Available in a 
variety of flat and corrugated sizes and 
•hapes, also a selection of colors. Both 
structural and technical information 
available. Plymold Company, 2707 
Tulare Ave., Burbank, Calif. 

• 089a) Nevamar Laminate: High
prC!'~ure decorative laminate used as 
surfacing material for lasting beauty, 
resistance to hard usage. Complies with 
all NEMA specifications, available in 
wide range patterns, colors. National 
Plastic Products Company, 5025 Hamp
ton Terrace, Los Angeles, Calif. 

(173a) Informat io n : Folding steel 
bleacher on wheels, easy to move, and 
requiring no wall or floor anchorage 
added to line of Beatty Scaffold, Inc. 
A section 16' long, 9 rows high, seating 
nearly 99 persons, can be rolled by one 
man and made ready to occupy in sec· 
oncls. Another new development is dou· 
ble-fold Rollway bleacher for buildings 
with lower-than-average ceilings. This 
is 3'-4' less in height than single-fold 
bleacher of same capacity. Also new is 
addition of "jump seat" row to standard 
Rollway bleacher. This can be pulled 
out for seating without extending entire 
structure . . . convenient when small 
seating section with extra floor space 
desired.-Beatty Safway Scaffold, Inc., 
Tunnel Ave., and Beatty Rd., San Fran· 
cisco, Calif. 

(102H ) Acusti -Luminous Ceilings: 
Completely new treatment illuminates 
room with diffused light over entire 
ceiling area, eliminating shadows, glare, 
while the acoustical baffies give high 
degree a<:<>uRtical correction. Loses 
rigidity at 1400, enabHng installation 
below sprinkler heads for attractive dee· 
orative effects. Write for complete in
formation on advantages of price and 
ease of handling. Luminous Ceilings, 
Inc., 2500 West North Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

09a) Deco rative Glass: "Modernize 
Your Home With Decorative Glaas" is 
the title of new Mississippi Glass Com· 
pany booklet featuring actual photo
graphs that show how figured glass 
adds chairm to the home; enlivens and 
brightens every room in the house; 
makes each radiant with interest; fn:e 
copy on request. - Mississippi Glass 
Company, 88 Angelica Street, St. Louis 
7, Missouri. 

(195a) Corrulux: One of oldest of 
translucent plastics, now greatly im· 
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CONTEMPORARY HOMES 

proved. Reinforced with inorganic, non· 
combustible flame barrier core. Variety 
of colors, light weight, shatterproof. 
Ideal for patios, carports, skylights, 
monitors and sawtooth, fenestration for 
factories. Can be sawed, drilled, nailed. 
Corrulux Division of Libbey, Owens, 
Ford Glass Company, Room 1101, 344{) 
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

(184a) Masonite Siding: Four page 
bulletin describing in detail approved 
methods application of tempered hard
bo:ml product especially manufactured 
for use as lap siding. Sketches and tab· 
ulated data provide full information on 
preparation, shadow strips, nails, comer 
treatments and finishing. Masonite Cor· 
poration, 111 W. Washington St., Chi· 
cago 2, Illinois. 

(179a) Plexolite-fiberglas reinforced
translucent sheet: Folder illustrating 
uses of corrugated or Aat Plexolite in 
industry, interior and outdoor home de· 
sign and interior office design. Techni· 
cal data on Plexolite together with 
illustrated breakdown of standard lYP'
and stock sizes; chart of streni:th data 
and static load. Additional information 
on Plexolite accessories for easy instal· 
lation.-Plexolite Corporation, 4%23 W. 
Jefferson Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 

(160a) Mosaic Clay Tile for walls and 
noors-indoors and out. The Mosaic 
Line includes new "Formfree" Patterns 
and Decorated Wall Tile for unique ran 
dom pattern development; colorful 
Quarry Tile in plain and five "non·slip" 
abrasive surfaces; and handcrafted 
Faience Tile. The Mosaic Tile Com· 
pany, 829 North llili:hland, Hollywood 
38. IIOllywood 4-8238. 

• (977) Electric Barbecue Spit: Folder 
Rotir electric barhecue spit with seven 
28" stainless steel Kabob skewers which 
revolve simultaneously over charcoal 
fire; has drawer action so unit slides in 
and out for easy handling; heavy angle· 
iron, gear head motor, gears run in oil; 
other models available; full information 

• Rentals 

Featured by 

RUTH RIES, Realtor 
9001 Beverly Blvd. 

CRestview 4-6293 

barbecue equipment including printa 
on how to build in kitchen or den. 
Merit specified CSllouse 1953.-The 
Rotir Company, 8470 Garfield Ave., Bell 
Gardens, Calif. 

• Cl46a) Fiberglas (T.M.Reg. U.S. Pat. 
Off.) Building insulations-Application 
data, specifications for insulating walls, 
top lloor ceilings, floors over unheated 
space. Compression·packed, long con· 
tinuous rolls, self-con tained vapor bar· 
rier. Goes up quickly, less cutting and 
fitting. High thermal efficiency. Non· 
settling, durable, made of ageless glass 
fibers. Owens·Corning Fiberglas Corp., 
Toledo l, Ohio. 

(1118) Louvered Ceilings: Folders 
i\l11111igri<l louvered ceilings for contem· 
porary interiors; non-glare illumination, 
rontcmporary styling; aluminum, easy 
to install. maintain; can be used ove1 
entire ceiling; full installation, lighting 
data; well worth investigation.-Th~ 
Kawneer Company. 730 North Front 
Street, Niles, Michiean. 

1114b) Styrofoam: New bulletin on use 
of Styrofoam for low-temperature insu
lation. Covers methods of installation 
on various surfaces, application of ad
hei;ives, finishes and data on various 
low-temperature applications includinp: 
insulated vehicles, ship holds, refrig
rrated equipment, many industrial uses. 
Enidneering data and standard sizes, 
packages also included. Available from 
ihe Plastics Dept., The Dow Chemical 
Co., Midland, J\Iich. 

(205) Gladding, McBean & Company 
have just released a new brochure in 
color with handsome photographs and 
technical information, this booklet is a 
must. FACEBRICK is available in 
four basic ranges of kiln-run shades: 
variegated red, variegated rose, coral 
blend and gloden tan. These beautiful 
bricks can be inter-mixed to extend the 
color range and create harmonious 
blends. Versatile, adaptable, economical, 
distinctive, dram11tic and colorful. Write 
for this brochure. Gladding, McBean & 
Co., 2901 Los Feliz Boule\•ard, Los An
i:eles, Calif. 

T H 

(929) Architectural Porcelain Veneer; 
Brochure well illustrated, detailed, on 
architectural porcelain veneer; glass
\iard surface impervious to weather; 
permanent, color fast, easy to handle, 
install; lends well to all designs shapes; 
inexpensive; probably best source of 
information on new, sound product.
Architectural Division, Porcelain En· 
amel Publicity Bureau, P. 0. Box 186, 
East Pasadena Station, Pasadena 8, 
California. 

(33a) Flashing Service: Brochures 
Revere-Keystone Interlocking Thru
Wall Flashing, Revere-Simplex Reglet 
System for F1ashing Spandrel Beams, 
and Master Specifications for Copper 
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work; these 
brochures, comprising one of best 
sources, belong in all files.-Revere 
Copper and Brass Incorporated. 230 
Park Avenue, New York 17. N. Y. 

• (190a) Revolvodor Wardrobes: 
Unique answer to storage problem. 3 to 
5 times more space than average closet; 
entire wardrobe may be examined on 
eight spacious trays. Door revolves open 
or shut at finger touch; may also be 
used as buffet bar between kitchen and 
entertainment area. Marketed by Re· 
volvodor Corp., 1520 E. Slauson Blvd., 
Los Angeles 43, Calif. 

• (124a) All-Steel Kitchens: Complete 
information, specification details, plan· 
ning data Shirley all-steel kitchens: 
quality units, good contemporary de
sign, excellent engineering; produced 
in standard series of individual 
matched units; sinks formed from 
deep-drawing 14-a:a u ge porcelain-on· 
enamel to which acid-resistant glass
porcelain is permanently bonded; cab· 
inets cold-rolled furniture steel, solidly 
spot-welded; finish inside and ouot 
baked-on synthetic enamel; Bush door, 
drawer fronts, semi-concealed hinges; 
rubber bumpers on doors, drawel'1!; ex· 
ceptionally quiet operation ; includes 
crumb.cup strainer or Consume-away 
food disposer unit; this equipment de
finitely worth close studr, considera· 
tion: merit specified C~House 1952.
Shirley Corporation, Indianapolis 2, 
Indiana. 

(107h) Tropi-tile: Unusual acoustical 
tile, unique in texture, beauty and de· 
sign. Fiberglas backing for noise ab
sorption dramatically camouflaged by 
the stren11:th and beauty of handsome 
woven wood surfacing. Can be made to 
harmonize with any type decor specified 
and all conventional methods of appli
cation apply. A development of Tropi. 
craft of San Francisco, 14 Sherwood 
Pl.. San Francisco 3. Calif. 

E M A G 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

• (956) Indoor Incinerator: Information 
Incinor unit for convenient disposal 
combustible refuoe, wrappings, papers, 
garbage. trash; gas fired, unit is 35~ 
high, 22" in diameter, weighs 130 
pounds. has capacity of two bushels; 
heavy steel plate combustion chamber; 
AGC approved: excellent product, merit 
specified CSHouse 1952.-lncineration 
Division, Bowser, Inc., Cairo, Ill. 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

(205A) Modular Brick and Block: 
The Modular and Rug Face Modular 
Brick, tl1e Modular Angle Brick for 
bond beams and lintels, the Nominal 6" 
Modular Block and the Nominal 8" 
Modular Block, have all been produced 
by the Davidson Brick Company as a 
result of requests from the building 
trade and realization that all building 
materials can be worked together with 
simplicity and economy only with Mod· 
ular Desi~'Tl. 
The materials now in stock arc avail· 
able from the Davidson Brick Company 
in California only, 4701 Floral Drive, 
Los Angeles 22, California. 

207 A- Unusual Masonry Products; 
complete brochure with illustrations and 
specifications on distinctive line of 
concrete masonry products. These in 
elude: .Flagcrete-a solid concrete ven· 
eer ~lone with an irregular lip and 
small projections on one facr- reverse 
faC'e ~mooth; Romancret~olid con· 
crete veneer resembling Roman brick 
but more pebbled surface on the ex· 
posed fore; Slumpstone Veneer-four
inch wide concrete veneer stone, softly 
irre1Zular surface of uneven, rounded 
projections ;-all well suited for in
terior or exterior architectural veneer 
on buildings, houses, fire places, ef· 
fectively used in contemporary design. 
\lany other products and variations 
now offered. These products may be 
ordered in many interesting new colol'l'. 
Brochure available by wr.iting lo De
partment AA, General Concrete Prod· 
ucts, 15025 Oxnard treet, Van uy,, 
California. 

VISUAL MERCHANDISING 

(207a) L. A. Darling Company offers 
new 36-page Vizusell Catalog, contain
ing illustrations and specifications of 
new metal disrluy rnerchandi~ing units 
for all types of stores. Strong upright 
channrls, interlocking brackets and ac· 
cessories make Vizusell adaptable to 
display of any merchandise. Extremely 
flexible, fits 'Perfectly into offices and 
factories as divider wall supports. Light· 
weight, easy to arrange to your archi· 
tectual requirements. For free cntalog, 
write Dept. AA, L. A. Durling Com· 
pany, Bronson, )firhi11:an. 

A z N E 

1m t 1rc~lhchn 
3 3 0 5 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, L 0 S ANGELES 

Pl4IClae enter my 1ubtcrlptlon for ._ ........... year(t). My $ ... .. . . .... .. .. cheek is attached. 
N.w 0 hnewal 0 

NAME--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

STREET~~~~~~~~~·~~-

OTY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~ZO.N E....___ST A TE..___~~~~

OCCUPATION,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5 • CALIFORNIA 

DOMESTIC ltAT!S 

v- ............ -... $ 5.00 
2 Yean ........ _$ 9.00 

3 Yean ··-··· •• _ $12.00 

FOREIGN RATES 

1 Year ..... - ........ _ $ 6.50 
2 Yean ............. - $12.00 
3 Yean _ ..... - ....... $15.00 



Arislide Steel Sliding Doors 
also available! 

Request catalogue! 

Again and again ... 

It's Ariston Steel Windows! 
Specified for major hospital, school 

and office construction 

• VERSATILE. For semi-intermediate, intermediate 
and heavy sections. Designed to open in or out. Roto 
or simplex hinging. 

• DURABLE. Frames electrically butt welded, ex
posed surfaces ground smooth. 

• CASEMENT & PROJECTED ventilators available. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

r--------------------, 
I Mall t.o: N. K. Juvet, Mer. Ariston Steel Window Div. AA I 
I Michel & Pfeffer Iron Works, Inc. I 
I Address: 212 Shaw Road, South San Francisco, California I 
I Please send Ariston Steel Windows Catalo11ue I 

I Your name I 
I Firm I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City and State I 
L-------------------~ 

MICHEL & PFEFFER IRON WORKS . INC. • 212 SHAW ROAD, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

I 
I 

' ------------------------------------------- - -

-··~-
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